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PUBLIC HAS A
SHORT MEMORY

904, Pyle’s Pearline was 
bly known to most Amcri- 
usewives. That year the 

spent $1)00,000 in adver- 
it. It was an outstanding

e years later the owners 
vas so well known that they 
fford to save that $500,000 

They ceased to advertise, 
yeans later, in 1915, the 

works, good will and all, 
d for $19,000. The public 
iort memory.
>rt time ago the writer was 
a member of the advertis
e m e n t of one of the larg- 
3 manufacturers that, ac- 
to thfeir surveys, a manii- 
' of a new brand of toilet 
ay could not attain nntioh- 
butioh and consumption 
irodutt for less than five 
lollars, or in less than five 
me. The public must be 
;d told again, 
bly no advertising appro- 
has received more pub- 
been discussed more than 
ic American Tobacco corn- 
advertising Lucky Strike 

s.
Ivertising this single com-, 
ind >brand they appro- 
,300,000 for the year 
this amount, newspapers 
$6,500,000. The public 
nstantly be reminded, 
a newspaper’s function, 
lolds true of Lucky 
Ids true of everything 
■t, wear or use. It is 
on of the printer to also 
>11 this story. In most 
es there arc a lot of 

who haven’t learned 
their printer can really 
m— Wroe’s Writings.

litson left Saturday for 
>ks visit with relatives 
s at St. Louis, Missouri. 
Hava'and Harold Hast- 
y f r ip  to Amarillo the 
A t list week.
LE— Buildi 
City _

only.

dson, manager of the 
3ros. store here, at- 
isiness matters in Tex- 
esday.
iimeth was listed with 
feral days during the 
>ut is up and about at

>.e spent the week end 
with his brothers, P. 

id B. M. Maize. Elmo 
school at Texas Tech 
and came up for a 
it betweeji quarters, 
drs. W. H. Thomas, 
Mrs. Roy Brown were 
v in the home of Mr. 
t. Walker. They were

Numfc

Grocery SPEC1A1
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

We make it worth while to trade at our stoi 
These specials are just a few of the many fa 
on which we can save you money.

APPLES Gallon, solid pack . . . .
• 54

LETTUCE, Large Solid H e a d ............  / I

CORN, New State, Country Gentleman . •• i s ]

BRAN, Sunnv Jim D and ies................. • 10J

PEANUT BUTTER, 1 pound c a n ............ • 17c

SOAP, P & G, 10 bars f o r ....................... 37c

W. L. RUSSELL
Dry Goods Groceries Market

enroute to their homes at Beaver, 
Oklahoma, from Phoenix and 
other parts of Arizona.

Mrs. E. H, Wilmeth and her 
daughter Mr/. Raymond Steadman 
came from Colorado Springs, Sun
day for a two weeks visit here in 
the home of their son and brother, 
Walter Wilmeth and family.

Mr. and Mrs. V.' L. Nichols re
turned Monday of this week from 
a six mhnths visit and pleasure

trip to Southern California 1 
cf the time was spent arootll 
Angeles and Long Beach. | 
Nichols remarked that 
is certainly u fine country k t | 
somehow the T/xas Pa 
seems to have d stronger i 
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Nichols i 
located at Perryton for the ̂  
mer. Mr. Nichols is state I 
for the Wonder Rug Maker i 
will be demonstrated at 
store Friday and Saturday.

A  Feature Qarment for M en
>f tape • •  kick 
t a i l  teariaf.

S o o d & fu Z

t f f iW M E N k

Made of Special 
Super-Shrunk 
88x88 Square 

Pajama Check. 
Extra Full Steed 

Regulars 
Slims Stouts

... .__ garments are
made strong in every 
place where ordinary...y '  yUKM W OCTET

athletic underwear gives way. The back cant test 
because it te protected fully by the erOai ofjtepeand

- r ----.  . .  a .io u .tw  MH1 M iU llV iE f M C  IIM UVi* —
with Upe. TR1PLWEAR te a  real "athletic” gar
ment made for action, service and comfort. They , 
wear longer than ordinary athletic underwear.

vear for Boys \  B roadcloth  G arm ents for  M en
arments for boys mean 
and less mending. They 
exactly like -the men’s 
protective features stand 
tear of strenuous action. 
>°n to boys and mothers,

A Triplwear garment with all the pro
tective features of the renter model 
Made of fine white Broadcloth. Extra 
steed throughout far comfort. Nicely 
tailored—stitched te Mae. A IteLuxe 
athletic garment which combines style, 
comfort and long wear at moderate coat.

Per Suit 7 5 c

y /m fa so Q p o ^ m

T’er Suit x .

thcQUALITYSTORE
Spearman, Texas

CST. 1004
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witty Schools in Interscholastic League Meet at Spearman Friday and Saturday
[SCHOOLS WILL 

BE REPRESENTED

Ive Preparation Being Made 
II Schools of County and 
Competition Is Keen

SNIDERlN CHARGE

lies Begin at 8:00 Friday 
inf and Will Continue 
All Day Saturday

I schools of Hansford county 
s week interested in making 
itions for the big county 
holastic League meet to be 

Spearman tomorrow and

I ay, March 28 and 29. Nine 
will enter • the contests, 
begin Fridny evening at 
’clock and continue until 
ay afternoon.

R. I,. Snider of the 
par; schools, will be director 

of the meet, assisted by

Panhandle Singers to Meet

The singers of the north Pan
handle will meet w ith'the Hans
ford County singing Convention, 
at Spearman; on the first Sunday 
in April for an all day program.

Everyone is invited to be on 
hand early to assist In the pro
gram. A sandwich lunch will be 
served, and cveryono is urged to 
assist in feeding this immense 
gathering.

Many outstanding singers will 
be present. Don’t miss this day of 
enjoyment.

W. W. GROOMS, President.

FIRST STATE BANK 
OPENING SATURDAY

Institution Entertains Patrons and 
Friends at Opening Under 

New Management

The opening of the First State 
Bank of Spearman on Saturday, 
March 22, under new management, 
nnd with nqw fixtures and furni
ture throughput, was an outstand
ing event of the week. This popu
lar institution, one of the strong
est in all no^th Texas, was pur
chased by the present owners, all 
of whom are residents of this sec
tion, on January 1. They had 
planned an opening under home 
ownership for several weeks, but 
were delayed qn account of the 

J ___ ! new furniture and fixtures not ar-
The Dittrich Machine Shop of j r*vit,«  H"1®* J he f . e^ nH°Ww:r,8 I 

Spearman is branching out. The ! of f!*e Flrst State ar*• ltci *" 
manager, L. C. Dittrich, and his president; P. B. Higgs, vice
assistants, have recently estab-! pr„eslden!” , FredT H4 k'n.3; c,ash,er! 
lished a machine shop at the grow- !{on\el ea’ Jy  Co" ard and
ing little town of Morse, and have Hayden H art These gentlemen are 

- - - engaged in various lines of cn-

Dittrich Machine Shop 
Establish Plant at Morse

Will Issue $60,000
District 1 Road Bonds

Sixty thousand dollars of bonds 
of road district No. 1 of Hansford 
county will be issued April 1 to 
take care of the preliminary work 
for the hard surfacing of approxi
mately 20 mile* of highway in the 
district.

Bonds in the amount of $240,- 
000 were voted last fall and are to 
be issued and sold as needed for 
construction of the road.

County Judge C. W. King re
cently conferred with the state 
highway engineer at Austin and 
was assured that a resident engi
neer will be sent nere in the near 
future to complete survey and 
compile descriptions of the right- 
of-way.

Assurance was given Judge 
King that the highway will at least 
he placed to grade and drain by 
the first of next year. \

The road district is ready to go 
ahead with its part of the program 
and can now only wait for action 
by the state highway department.

Not Classed as Candidates

Messers. R. C. Sampson, R. E. 
Meek and R. H. Prewitt called at

l o i  m e  i n e w ,  » se ia v v «  | . . .
■•■achers of the county. The I equipped the same in a way to j  *?* . „ . . . . .

[of the county which are I enable them to do about the same ln .? p^?rmp-n vlclmt>’
a part in the meet have a ! work there as is done in the Spear- A,0)8® own thc FV"st State honk 
ally attendance record of j ma“ shop. They make a specialty , r ' ’cl\  J

an 1 000 students, and it is °i welding, disc rolling, re-boring Fho bank 'vas thronged with
that the attendance F ri-! tractor and combine motors, and visitors all day Saturday. The la- 

J Saturday will reach 500.1 general repair work. The estab- Jies received favors, many brand 
schools are making! Hjhmcnt of a Dittrich Machine ncw di.mes "'ere given away as 

rmSn ti tr. entertain hhop at Morse will mean a lot to ' souvcna s» and all visitors were al-ireparaUon* to entertain thnt gpIcndid town lowed to guess at the number of the Reporter office Saturday to
uests, ^.id the teachers of --------------------------- . pennies in a glass bowl, the one ' re,lue?‘ that their names be re-
niiyu ^ i  rkinnl nffnlr that C IT Y  P O W F R  AlMFl I I f H T  R is in g  closest winning a $5.00 movcd fr(;m. the announcement col-dish this annual affair that L I I I rU W fcK  AINU LUj H I  K0id pjece, Miss Edith Rogers of i llmn> explaining that this made it
, b?Ĉ 0th teachers andd p t ] IS GREATLY IMPROVED Sn“ rman " as th,> "'inn“r- her UP”Car that they WCr° rt‘al,y seek'
h much interest, 
board of directors of the 

an chamber of commerce, 
eeting held Wednesday at 
oted unanimously to spon-

I big literary and athletic 
nd to do everything poa

Spearman was the 
guess being 2.008.

winner, her 
There were

j 2,013 pennies in the bowl.
Recent Installation of New Mater- The First State Bank of Spear

man was established at Old Hans
ford in 1917 by W. S. McNabb and 

I B. V'. Andrews. It was established 
under the name of the Guaranty

ial. and Equipment Haa In 
proved the Service

Spearman now has a power and 
, , light plant and is being furnished

make it a success. I"®! a service in these* lines which are 
of commerce will meet j something to boast of. The entire 

ses of the meeting includ- e]cct rjc fight and power distribu- 
purchase of pennants,, t jon gygtem has'undcrgone a com

plete change during the past few 
weeks,- and’ the local plant with 
everything attached thereto has an

letc.
Tchools of the county which 
le a part in the activiUcs 
[Friday and Saturday are: 
Jruver, Kimball, Medlin,

ts'ew Hope, Polo Duro, 
n and Texas Lake, 
of the events, the time of ( 
:nt and the award to b e ; 
11 be found below:
Friday 8:00 p. m. 
lice Cilib—Pennant.

enior Girls—Pennant, 
enior Boys—Pennant, 
unior Girls—Pennant, 
unior Boys—Pennant.

9:30 a.m.—- Declamation 
enior Girls—Pennant, 
enior Boys—Pennant, 
unior Girls—Pennant, 
unior • Boya—Pennant. 
ub-Junior Girls—Pennant 
ub-Junior Boys—Pennant 
Spelling— 11:00

I enior Girls—Pennant, 
enior Boy4—Pennant, 
unior Girls—Pennant, 
unior Boys—Pennant.

1 ub-Junior Girls— Pennant 
ub-Junior Boys—Pennant 
lure Memory— 10:00 
enior Girls—pennant, 
enior Boys—Pennant, 
unior Girls— Pennant, 
unior Boys— Pennant. 
ub-Junior Girlf—Pennant 
ub-Junior Boys—Pennant 
\rithmetlc— 10i30 
unior Girls—Pennant.
Jnior. Boys—Pennant.
>»y Writing— 11:00 ‘  
enior Girls—Pennant, 
enior Boys—Pennant, 
day Afternoon— 1 iOO 
enior Track—Medals, 
mior Track—Medals.

|nd Ball:
mjor Girls—Pennant. 
inioriBoys— Pennant. '

enior Girls—Pendant.

ary Society To 
Stage Play Tonight

t, Thursday, is the date 
the play, “Wanted—A 

'b e  given by the ladies

tlissionayy society at the 
>1 auditoriutn a t eight 
his play is full of com- 
amusetnent and will be 

th attending. A number 
en act features will add 
itertainment: The ladies 
iryone to be present and 
evening. A, small admls- 

be charged.

ran Kelly, Oran Ross and 
th motored to Ajiarillo 
to consult with Dr. Mc- 
thopedic specialist who 
“by..at Oklahoma City 
"hen her'foot was giv- 
ith trouble. Dr. McBride 
L'ulnr monthly visits to 
now. He reports that 
ittlng along fine and that 
’ will have a sound and

State Bank. Walter Sikes, promi
nent golf player of Amarillo, was 
the first cashier. It was known as 
the Fidelity Bank of Commerce 
for a while, and the present own
ers changed the name to the First 
State Bank.

The recently installed furniture

Three Fires This Week

appearance of solidity nnd perma- and fixtures in the First State are 
nonce, and is delivering a quite ; modern in every respect. The ar- 
sntisfactory service in the way of rangenients are convenient, the 
electric current. appointments perfect in every de-

S i ua.', u/ tail. The First State is now one
>f Wh:te Way jj,e very jjest eqUjpped banks in

edy, representative of j tbe southwest.
Louisiana Company, 
the plant here, has 

been in spearman the past two 
weeks, lookibg a fttr  the matters 
of making improvements in thc 
service at this place. Mr. Tweedy 
states that his company is anxious 
to render oveiry Service possible, 
consistent with good business 
judgment, and will do its part at 
any and all times toward making 
Spearman a bigger and better 
place in which to live. He met re
cently with'the board of directors 
of the Spearman'chamber of com
merce, when tHe matter of better 
fighting for the streets, a White 
Way for Main street and other 
matters were 'discussed. The com
pany is making a very generous 
offer to the city to have these im
provements installed immediately.
Besides the convenience nnd as a 
precaution against accidents, well 
lighted streets show a progressive 
spirit, and an inclination to build 
nlong correct and proper lines. It 
is hoped that the efforts to light 
the streets will meet with success.

To Extend Service
Surveyors of the Texas-Louisi- 

ana Company, working with sur
veyors of the Kansas City Power 
and Light Company of Borger, 
have recently completed a tenta
tive survey of a line from Spear
man to a connection with the lat
ter Company's fine running from 
Borger through Stinnett and along 
the Rock Island. This is carrying 
out the original plans of the Texas 
Louisiana Company,, to eventually 
be in position to furnish Spearman 
with “juice” from the enormous 
plants at Borger and finally to 
complete a “loop’’ around a num
ber of towns it now serves. <Ma- 
terial for the’line to be built from 
Spearman west to a connection 
with the Kansas City Light & 
Power Company’s line is being 
shipped here and actual construc
tion of the line will begin within 
a short time.

Since the great improvements 
recently made by the Tcxas-Louisi- 
ana Company and the visit here of 
Mr. Tweedy and other officials of 
thc company, there has grown up 
n much. more.fripndly feeling be* 
tween the consumers of electrlct 
current and the producers thcrof. 
There ndw seems to be a feeling 
of cooperation between all interes
ted parties, which will result in a 
better service In the way of power, 
light and ice, and In many other 
waysr Mr. .Tweedy states that his 
company is. a. town-building com-

Rany and is anxious to fall lit 
ne and assist with any worthy 
project. ■ .

The members of the fire dsport- 
ment arc making a loud complaint 
the week last passed. The first 
came early Sunday morning when 
a small rent house belonging to 
\V. Ei Phillips in the southeast 
part of town caught fire. The resi
dence is occupied by the Word 
family. Very little damage was 
done. The second alarm came 
Tuesday afternoon when a small 
blaze at the rear of the (Spearman 
Hardware, attracted a large crowd 
but did no damage to speak of.

The third alarm came early 
Wednesday morning when a vac
ant house in the enst part of town 
caught fire and wns almost totally 
destroyed before the alarm was 
given.
The nipmbers of the fire depart
ment nre making a loud compalint 
about the habit 1 folks have of 
jumping in their cars and making 
a mad rush to the fires. The cars 
are in the way and a great handi
cap to the fire fighters. V

ing the office of commissioner of 
the city of Spearman. Such is not 
the case, of course. Petitions were 
circulated asking that the names 
of these gentlemen be placed on 
the ballot, but there is no doubt 
but what they would rather not 
serve. However, some one must 
fill these important positions, and 
the Reporter called attention to 
these gentlemen merely to let the 
voters know whose names would 
appear on the ballot, and also to 
give publicity’ tcT the coming elec
tion.

Don’t forgot the city election on 
April 1, nnd the school trustee 
election on April C. Both are im
portant.

Borger First Annual
Fashion and Auto Show

Borger’s First Annua! Free 
Fashion and Automobile Show will 
be held Monday, Match.,31, begin
ning at 7 :30 in the form of a 
window style show. “

Practically every merchant in 
Borger will participate, be especi
ally decorating their windows for 
the occasion, displaying the latest 
modes in Spring and .Easter mer
chandise. Many will use living 
models in the displays.

The 500 block on Main Street 
will be roped off between the 
hours of 7 :3Q and 12 o’clock for 
the showing of the latest model 
automobiles and the big free 
street dance which begins prompt
ly at 9 o’clock and lasts till 12. 
Midnight shows will be held at two 
of thc local theatres at the conclu
sion of the street dance. Valuable 
prizes will be given for the most 
attractive window displays.

This promises to be a gala oc
casion, nnd out-of-town visitors 
are especially invited, it is an
nounced.

BAPTISTS LAUNCH 
BUILDING CAMPAIGN

Will Erect $17,000 Church Home
Over Basement Now in Use;

Finished by Sept. 1

The Baptist congregation of 
Spearman, under the leadership 
of the pastor, Rev. J. H. Richards, 
launched an intensive building 
campaign early this week. For the 
past three years the Baptist place 
of worship in Spearman has been 
a basement. Thc congregation now 
proposes to build a splendid church 
home ovpr this basement, which 
will be modern in every respect, 
and adequate to take care of the 
rapidly growing needs of the 
church. The basement was put in 
three years ago with this thought 
in mind. Pastor Richards state:: 
that committees are being appoint
ed to carry on the work of collect
ing funds for building purposes; 
that an architect has been em
ployed, and that thc preliminary 
steps have been met with much en
couragement.

, The building when completed 
' will represent an investment of 
something like $17,000. It will be 

'40x70 feet in dimensions, built of 
, reinforced concrete and brick. Af- 
; ter the new structure is completed, 
the church will continue to u«c the 

j basement as Sunday school rooms,
, for church banquets, club rooms, 
j etc.

A decision to take this step was 
i reached by the pastor, deacons and 
prominent church workers after 
much deliberation, and in face of 
the fact that the church, if it con
tinues to grow, must have more 
room. The membership of the 
church has increased 100 per cent 
during the past twelve months. 
Spearman and the Spearman 
country are growing and develop
ing at a rapid rate, and the build
ing of a new and modern Baptist 
church will only be in line with 
the building program in all other 
line*.

City Commission Plans
White Way For Main

PROSPECTS WERE
NEVER BRIGHTER

Cool Weather Is Holding Wheat 
Back Just Right— A Good 

Yield Already Assured

SNOW DOES”  NO HARM

The city commissioners of 
Spearman are this week making 
investigations regarding a White 
Way for Main, and other impor
tant business streets. At a recent 
meeting of the mayor and com
missioners, it was unanimously
voted to install a White Way as „  . . .  ,
soon as it is possible to determine Ground Covered With Beautiful 
the kind of equipment that is best; Sn®w ^ w.° r 1* J: ®ek
suited to our needs, and suitable ; Stock in Good Condition
rates can be secured for the cur-1 ------
rent used by the city. The plans' Spearman and the Spearman 
of the commissioners are to have country has had a variety of 
the best lighted city of its size I weather during the week just 
on the plains. Each member of the passed. We have had a little wind 
city commission expressed a de- und sand> qujte a bit of rain and 
sire to complete the plans for a . a fajr gi7.ed snow. Crop prospects
White Way just as quickly as 
possible.

Bob Fuller In Hospital

were never better at this time of 
year. Th« rain and snow has in- 

' sured a fair yield of wheat with
out further moisture and just a 
little rain in April and May will

------  make a bumper crop. The weather
Bob Fuller, sales manager of has been cool, which is an advant- 

the McClellan Chevrolet Company, age to the wheat, state the wheat 
is in St. Anthony hospital at Ama- growers. It holds the plant back, 
rillo, where he underwent an oper- preventing too rapid growth, 
ation for appendicitis Tuesday. ; which saps the land of moisture. 
Bob went to the hospital on Mon- The light snow which fell the 
day of this week. Specialists de-' first of this week was also bene- 

: cided an operation would restore ficial to farming interests. It was 
him to his usual good health. Bob not cold enough to be of any harm 
has not been seriously ill but has to five stock, but put the fields in 
not been feeling the best the past mighty fine shape for spring farm- 

I two months. As we go to press jng.
I word comes from St. Anthony that I j’red W. Brandt, who keeps tile 
he is getting along nicely. government guage at Spearman,

reports that so far we have had 1 KERN DAIRY HERD : and three-quarter inches of mois-
__ ________  _ _  _ _  ; ture during March. This, says, Mr.
STANDS T. B. TEST Brandt, is an exceptional record 

j for March. Instead of high winds
------  , | and sand March brought us mois-

Fifty-iix Head of Dairy Cattle In i <ure and c00] weather this year, 
Mighty Good Shape, Statei I for wfijch everyone should be 

Lanhan of Amarillo I thankful.

SPECIAL USED CAR SALE 
TO  BE STAGED APRIL 2

R. W. Morton, Ford dealer for 
the Spearman country since 1912, 
will hold his first big us?d car sale, 
beginning on April 2 apd continu- 
Inf four days. Mr. Morfon has sold 
Ford cars all over the north plains 
country, coming here from Dumas, 
and . his wide acquaintance will 
lend attraction to this sale, which 
is being elaborately planned. The 
'entire force at this I local Ford 
plant has been busy for weeks get
ting in proper shape for the sale 
their entire stock of used cars, 
the trade-ins and a few reposses
sions. Mr. Morton states that his 
customers as a rule plan ahead to 
take care of their obligations, 
hence he Is very seldom compelled 
to repossess a car,

Every car that goes into this big 
Ford sale wifi be Tn firqt class me
chanical condition, with' new paint, 
many new batteries and new tires. 
In fact they will be “renewed 
cars," is the way Mr. Simpson of 
Memphis, Tennessee, snles speci
alist and used car appraiser puts 
it. Mr. Simpson needs no introduc
tion as a sales conductor in north 
Texas, southwest Kansas and 
northwest Oklahoma, as he has 
handled some of the most success
ful sales ever known in this sec-
;  t i jy ."  . . .

tion. Mr. Simpson works exclu
sively for Ford dealers and has 
recently closed big successful sales 
at Minneola, Kansas, Shattuck and 
Hollis, Oklahoma, Shamrock and 
Perryton, Texas, selling from 16 
to 35 used cars on the opening 
days of these sales. He usually 
sells from 23 to as high as 82 used 
and new cars during a sale.

Mr. Simpson states that he ex
pects to “clean house” for Mr. 
Morton during the four days sale. 
Due to the large stock of used 
cars, all of which are being recon
ditioned, it wijl be possible to of
fer high-grade ca^s, renewed, at 
prices not usually, found at the 
ordinary used car sale.

All cars in the safe will be sold 
on easy terms, same as cash. Mr. 
Simpson says that, with favorable 
weather conditions on opening 
day of the sale, April 2, he expects 
to far exceed his record on sales 
opening day:

The entire stock of used cars 
at thc Morton Ford plant, as fast 
as they nre renewed ahd»ready to 
go, are placed on the floor fo r in
spection and not a one of them is 
to be sold until the big sale starts 
at 10 o’clock a. m., Wednesday, 
April 2.

Legionaires Visit Childress

Harry Dumas, Frank Day and 
Marvin Lee, nil members of the 
Spearman Post American Legion, 
attended a big meeting of that 
organization held at Childress the 
latter part of last week. The oc
casion was the annual convention 
of the Eighteenth Texas Division 
of the American Legion, and a 
rip-rousing wreck by the Forty 
and Eight. Milton Hughes went 
along with the Legion boys to see 
that everything was attended to 
properly. All report a most en
joyable trip.

The Fiddlers Contest
Drew Large Crowd

The Fiddler’s Contest held in 
the McLain Building on Saturday 
night of last week was attended 
by a large crowd and was greatly 
enjoyed by every one present. This 
little entertainment was arranged 
by Spearman business men and 
sponsored by the chamber of com
merce, merely to furpish a little 
entertainment for the big crowd 
in town that day. The fiddlers 
could not get organized and going 
at 1:00 o’clock in the/afternoon, as 
was planned. The fiddlin’ didn't be
gin until 8 in the I evening. But 
when it did start, dike Old Man 
River it just kept pn going along.

Prizes were donated by Spear
man business men in sufficient 
numbers thpt every fiddler was 
awarded ona and jthere were many 
prizes left over.; These, will be 
stored away and given away a t the 
next Fiddler's Contest, which is 
scheduled to take place on Satur
day, April 6, It .is planned to keep 
up this entertainment, with vari- 

*iut the summer. At 
i Contests there 
>me singing, danc- 

horse-shoe pitch- 
(Heavy on the

ations, througl 
future Fiddlci 
likely will be 
ing, hog-callin 
ing and so forth, 
so forth.) !

The following fiddlers partici
pated in the j contest on Saturday 
night, winning prizes in ‘order 
named: j

James Sparks, Bert Briley( Jim 
Taylor, M 
Harbour,
Tice,
banks, Litch Sparks.

It will be jioticed that our good 
friend Litch1 Sparks pulled down 
thc tenth and last prize, while his 
son James took the first prize, a 
fine $10 hat. I

Thc fiddlers were a joll^, good- 
natured lot and furnished much 
amusement for the large crowd.

Miss Mary WcMurry 'arrived 
home last week from Gainsville 
where she has b«en the past sev
eral months visiting with her sis
ter.

Dr.

barns in the country if the pres
ent plans of Mr. Kern materialize. 
He intends to build a barn large 
enough to house 60 to 80 cows. 
Tile will be used in the construc
tion, making it as nearly fire proof 
os is possible. The Kern Dairy is 
always open and ready for inspec
tion, and Mr. and Mrs. Kern take 
great pleasure in showing visitors 
their dairy plant and herd.

Prewitt and Kirk
For Commissioners

A new precedent was establish
ed on Wednesday of this week 
when Mayor W. D. Cooke refused 
to accept thc petition of fifty of 
the citizens of Spearman to place 
the name of Delon J. Kirk on the 
official ballot as a candidate for 
the post of city commissioner, 
subject to the vote of the people in 
the coming city election on Tues
day, April 1.

This is the first time in the his
tory of the City of Spearman that 
the mayor holding office either by 
election of the people or by ap
pointment has refused to place a 
name on the official ballot when 
petitioned to do so by proper num
ber of qualified voters, and before 
the ballots ha<} been printed.

It seems thgt there could be no 
justifiable reason for this refusal 
in as much as this petition was 
presented \o  the Mayor in plenty 
of time foAtjie name of Mr. Kirk 
to be placed on the official Jballot, 
and it is recalled that in the last 
city election field on the 17th day 
of January, t{iat none of the 
names appearing on the ballot at 
the election yrer? presented to the 
mayor before six days prior to the 
election.

We urge the citizens of Spear
man to go to the pplls on the first 
of April and: vote for R. H. Prew
itt and Deloif Kirk for commission
ers, whether their names appear 
on the official ballot or no t

j C. A. ROBINSON.
C. V. MAIN.
E. K. SNIDER.
F. J. HOSKINS.
AND OTHERS.

Political Advertising.

Comwfri'the Legion dance Mon
day night, March i 31.

"Hartley’s Store" will op< 
>earman' between April 15 
ay 1, stated F. H. Hartley, 

frpm Clinton, Oklah 
lay, of last week, 

wgs accompanied to 
by, J. F. Lichlyter.

’a Store |  will carry a

I ie

Ten

Well Known Mechanic
Going to Morse

John Pollock, well known mc-

Dr. Lanhan, veternarian of |
Amarillo, was in Spearman la st; 
week and while here went out to j 
the Kern Dairy Farm, just outside . 
the city limits to the west, and I 
gave thc Kern dairy cattle a T. B.
test. The entire herd tested DM vll„„lv_ nllu i(> JU 
per cent, a fact which is m ost, “international McCormick-
gratifying to the owners, Mr. and p eer;nK fin6i ;8 now connocted 
Mrs. R. P. Kern. i with the Roberts Grain and Seed

Mr. Kern states that he recent-; Company of Morse, which firm 
ly purchased of Barkley Brothers handles this well-known line of 
a bull calf of the milking short- farm equipment. Mr. Pollock is 
horn breed. This is one of the fin-, wen known in that section, having 
est bred male calves for dairy pur-1 resided in Hutchinson county for 
poses in the entire country, and . a nUmber of years; He has been in 
Mr. Kern intends to place him a t 1 the employ of the Spearman Hard- 

1 the head of his herd when he is ware for t j,e pagt year. T. A. Fair- 
of proper age. | ey is manager of the Roberts

The Kern Dairy Farm will soon , Grain cqmpany at Morse, 
boast of one of the finest dairy I

m

I

New Lines of Santa Fe
To Be Up Friday

Application of the Santa Fe 
railway to build its new line from 
Amarillo to Las Animas, Colo
rado, also two intersecting lines, 
will be made to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission in Wash
ington on Friday of this week, 
March 28.

The two intersecting lines, for 
which permission to construct will 
be sought, extend from Dumas to 
Spearman and from Felt, Okla
homa to Colmor, N. M.

HARTLEY’S STORE 
OPENS NEXT MONTH

Big Stock of Dry Good* and Cloth
ing to b« Opened In McLain 

Building, Eait Side Main

Store” will open in 
'.and 
who .

was here frpm Clinton, Oklahoma, 
on Saturday, of last week. Mr. 
Hartley 
Spcarnr an 
, (Hartley1 
complete line of dry goods, ladies’ 
ready-to-wear, men’h clothing, fur
nishings, etc., besides shoes for 
the entire family, stated Mr. 
Hartley. It will bo owned by F. H. 
Hartley and Frgnk Martin, who 
also own a store a t Vici, Okla
homa. Mr. Martin will move to 
Spearman with his family, two 
sons and one daughter, early next 
week. “Hartley’s Store” positively 
is not a chain stote, stated Mr. 
Hartley. Mr. Martin,'.who will be 
general manager and is one of the 
owners of the store, will make 
Spearman his Home, will -%,nd hls 
children to Spearman schools and 
churches, and will become a part 
of the life of the town and com
munity. Mr. Martin is on the look
out for a residence to rent for a 
while, until he has time to build 
one, and also .wishes to employ one 
o r more experienced salespeople 
for his store.

-------J----------------------- ■
R. E. Stephenson of Glaago be

queathed .$5,000 and his $10,000 
car to hte chaoffeor.
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I Low Producer* Are Cause

Nuni

Junior
Senior Girls!

Your Dresses for the

Junior-Senior Banquet

Have Arrived and are Waiting for You at This Store

And They’re Beautiful

Bright and delicate crepes— chiffons of vivid hue— 

distinctive prints! Not a single important fashion for 

this occasion is missing from this group. Styles that 

are new for 1930— details, colors, fabrics are those 

that have a bright future in the spring mode. All are

offered at attractive prices.

Graduation Will Soon Be Here Girls. Select 
Your Banquet and Evening Dresses Now.

Get the Habit—Trade At

Stone - Merritt &  Co.
A Good Store In A Good Town

tion at a minimdm and the produc
tion period a t u maximum. Avoid 
anything that hinders laying, like 
sudden changes of feed. It may 
bring on the unproductive molt 
sooner than need be. On the other 
hnnd, correct feeding nnd a little 
extra care may accelerate feather 
growing so the hen can complete 
her new winter costume and get 
back to profitable production in a 
very little while.

During the molt fowls should 
have the very, best of care. They 
should have ample shade, on abun
dance of greeh food and plenty of 
fresh water. They should be pro
tected from dnmpness, drafts nnd 
exposure of any kind. Very late 
molters should be especially pro
tected against cold. If possible, put 
molting birds to themselves. They 
are timid unit self-conscious when 
bare, and the other hens will make 
life miserable for them. The less 
hens are disturbed at this time, the 
easier it is for them to convert 
food into feather.

Proper feeding is of paramount 
importance. Feathers are derived 
from the snnfe materials as eggs,

| being about 80 per cent protein. 
It is wrong, therefore, to take 
away the mashes as many people 
do when hens are molting. The 
mashes contain the protein con
centrates while grains contain very 
little. To rob molting hens of their 
proteins is simply to prolong the 
molting period until enough pro
teins are assimilated to supply the 
feathers needed.

The regular scratch grains may 
oe fed including oats, wheat and 
corn, but not too much corn as it 
is too heating. Feed also some sun- 
flower seed and linseed meal in the 
mash. Also a little more meat 
scraps or cut bone than is usually 
fed and give plenty of milk if pos
sible. A good mineral tonic is also 
invaluable.

Remember the molting hen is 
really very much out of condition, 
but that careful handling and spec
ial diet will help to speed up the 
passage of this trying period. Then 
as she begins to get back to nor
mal, gradually work back to the 
regular feeding practice of the 
laying period. Avoid sudden chang
es as they will only delay full com
pletion of the molt. Careful ad
herence to these methods is sure to 
speed up the molt with a commen. 
surate incrense in egg production 
just when prices are beginning to 
soar upward.—Copyright by Dr. 
L. D. LeGear, V. S.

Of Dairy Surplus

“Surplus production of milk, 
which has brought the price of 
dairy products down to low levels, 
could be eliminated over night if 
one-third of the farmers in the 
United States would get rid of the 
poorest cows in their herds,” says 
Professor F. B. Morrison of the 
New York State College of Agri
culture.

In pointing out the advantages 
of eliminating poor cows he as
serted that more thun one-half of 
the cows in the state of New York 
alone do not produce sufficient 
milk to feturn good wages to the 
dairymen.

“Probably one-third of the cows 
in the United States do not pro
duce sufficient milk to pay for 
their keet»,” he continued. He fur
ther stressed the fnct that good 
cows must be well fed at all times
regardless of the price of milk, and 
urged all farmers to guard against
the danger of underfeeding good 
cattle during periods when the 
price of milk is low. He declares 
that the well-balanced ration is 
very important, and that the de
creased production cost resulting 
from such a ration will double the 
net return to the owner of a herd.

The well balanced ration if fed 
to the good cows will not result in 
low profits, and will ‘prove their 
worth. They are necessary to keep 
cows in prime condition, and aid 
them to maintain a steady milk 
reduction. Linseed meal, a good 
protein concentrate, which aids in 
balancing rations of all kinds, has 
a cool lubricating effect on cows' 
digestive organs, and enables them 
to utilize to the best advantage 
their feed ration. It also acts as a 
conditioner through months of in
activity, and keeps their coats 
healthy and glossy.

While cows are still stabled a 
good ration, with clover hay fed 
with corn silage, is ground corn, 
barley or hominy, 200 lbs ground 
oats, 200 lbs; wheat bran, 100 
lbs.; and linseed meal 100 lbs. It is 
usually recommended to feed one 
pound of the above grain mixture 
to every pounds of milk per 
day. For high producing dairy 
cows it might be advisable to add 
a little more linseed meal to the 
grain mixture.

GET BOlLN EARLY

“What do you believe is the rea- 
son for your long life, Uncle 
Aaron?” the reporter asked the 

facolored centenarian
Becoz I was bawn a long time 

back, ah guess.” said Aaron re
flectively.

Joseph Taylor of Chicago, who 
had attempted suicide wns sentenc
ed to take a two weeks' vacation, 
for which money was raised in 
court.

MUTUALLY EXCLUSIVE

“ Well, Pat, do the twins make 
much noise nights?”

“Noise! Shure, each wan cries 
so loud yez can’t hear the other.”

Mile. Grania Klorisd, 
na, disappointed by her! 
in a new play, hns givtl 
stage and entered a '

Samuel Morrow of Dull 
his wife nnd shaved her h 
she disobeyed nim and j 
hnir bobbed.

RUSHING THE SE

Traveler: (T want til
toothbrush.”

Storekeeper:: “Sorry,I 
but our line of summet'J 
ain’t in yet.” \

A provision of $3.501 
the support of her pet cat] 
tained in the will of the 1 
Alice Judge of Bogota, \1

INDEPENDENT MERCHANTS

A public movement, to accom
plish its ends, has to tell the peo
ple about its efforts through the 
newspaper. Also if a business is to 
grow, it needs to tell the peopleFew subjects are arousing m o re i^ ow- 1 necQ* «* ,**7,"

wide-spread interest in communi- “bout lU *oods through advertis 
ties like Spearman than the p r e s - n&*

How to Raise Poultry
Dr. L. D. LcGcar, V.S., St. Louis, Mo.

Dt. LeGear is a graduate of the Ontario 
Veterinary College. 1892. Thirty-six

J? y e a r s  o f  v e t e r i n a r y  p r a c t ic e ^ o n  d is e a s e s
of live slock and poultry. Eminent au 
thority on poultry and stock raising. 
Nationally known poultry breeder. 

Noted author and lecturer.

ARTICLE XXVI
Editor’s Note— This is another 

•tory in a series of 52 stories on 
joultry raising written by the well 
tnown naitonal poultry authority, 
Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S., of St. 
Louis. The entire series will ap
pear in this paper. Our readers are 
urged to read them carefully and

Do Much Toward Accelerating 
Their Return to Productiveness.

The thought has often occurred 
to me that civilization has com
pelled both man and fowl to do a 
great many things that nature 
never intended to do. Civilization 
and'evolution combined have also 
changed many of their naturalclip them out for future reference, j changed many oi men ...........

------------------------------------------ -- bodily functions. Yet, with incom-
CUflDTCMIKIC TU C ! prehensible stubbornness they still
D i l U K  1  E n l l i u  l n f c  j  retain organs and habits for which

i i r x i ’C i f  i c i  -rirvai ithe need has lonK since disappear- nblN  O V A L A  11UN ed. A man’s appendix, for in- 
| stance, is his souvenir of some long 
I forgotten physical function, while 

Careful Feeding and Sympathetic the fowls' habit of molting is her 
Handling of Hens During the . reminder of the time when a vital 
Trying Ordeal of the Molt Will | need existed for the periodical re-

A  Bank 
of Merit

You will find our bank efficient in all par
ticulars to handle your banking business.

OUR VAULTS are Burglar and Fire 
proof.

OUR OFFICERS are reliable.

OUR BANK has a  good record.

nioval of her feathers.
A hen in the wild state fre

quently hail to depend on her 
wings for flight from birds nnd 
beasts of prey. Her feathers, more
over, were her only protection 
form the elements. In the wild life 
she led they were undoubtedly in 
need of repair and renewal at the 
end of a strenuous season in brush 
and briar. It was to be expected, 
therefore, that wise Mother Na
ture would provide some regular, 
automatic method to supply the 
needed renewal at the proper time.

Now, the wild hen had only to 
lay enough eggs to hatch out u 
small brood. When theichicks were 
old enough to shift for themselves, 
she was as free from duties or 
responsibilities of any kind as a 
modern flapper is free from hosi
ery in the summer time. She was 
then at liberty to renew her coat 
and she could take the rest of the 
year for the job. Now, civilization 
has changed all that. Whereas the 
wild hen might lay a dozen eggs 
or less and started hatching at 
once, the civilized descendant is 
expected to lay ten times that 
much and gets no chance to exer
cise mother instince. Instead, her 
eggs are hatched by a machine and 
her chicks foster-mothered by a 
capon or'brooder.

Although man now provides 
shelter and projection from wild 
beasts, the hen takes no chances; 
she continues to molt. This would 
be of no great consequence were 
it not that egg laying and molt
ing do not often go on together. 
A hen can neither eat and digest 
enough food nor supply enough 
energy to produce both new fea
thers and a regular supply of eggs. 
Consequently the. longer a hen 
takes for the molt the less time 
she has for laying and the less 
profitable it will be to feed and 
care for her. The big problem in 
connection with tjie molt, there
fore, is to make it as short as pos
sible,

Careful breeding offers one solu
tion. Good layers w|ll not stop lay 
ing until late August, early Sep 
tember or later and are through in

First National Bank
of Spearman

OLDEST BANK IN HANSFORD COUNTY 
I

ent anti-chain store crusade. 
Throughout the country the feel
ing is developing that chain stores 
are a detriment to the future busi- 

jncss life of small cities.
That some alarmists on the sub- 

J jic t are a bit extreme goes with
out saying. But the fact remains 
that Spearman has been developed ; 
by independent merchants, who 
live in the community, who make 
and invest their money here, and 
vho are vitally interested in the 
pi ogress of the community.

It was the independent business 
men who built Spearman and 
countless other small and large 
cities throughout the nation. It 
was independent business men who 
had the community improved in 
years back to give us the comforts 
and high standard of living that 
characterize modern life. It is only 
natural for large numbers of peo
ple to wonder what the future of 
the community may be if these in
dependents are driven out of busi
ness by large capitalistic organi
zations, owned and controlled 
from outside the community, di
rected in policy by men in New 
York or Chicago who have no in
terest whatever in the betterment 
of our city.

But we question the feeling that 
the good, independent merchant 
will be driven out of business by 
the chain store. We fail to find 
any evidence in past history to 
convince us that this can come 
about. We question whether the 
chain really has such a remarkable 
advantage over the independent as 
some may imagine.

The writer hns a friend who 
keeps a very careful check upon 
the merchandise he buys, lie 
weighs his packages carefully, 
considers quality and service, and 
on this basis seeks to determine 
where he can buy to best advant
age. He asserts that he does best 
when hq trades with an. indepen
dent dealer.

If what he lays is true, and we 
have no-ground for disagreement, 
then the business life of our city 
will continue to be dominated in 
the future by Independent business 
men whose first interest is the wel
fare of the community.

The drag n tt arrests in Chicago 
have reduced robbery. Apparently 
the police succeeded in getting the 
law-abiding citizens into jail so 
that the crooks couldn’t  get at 
them.

This Is

A Good Tim
To Buy a

Home in Town

or A FARM

Liberal Terms Good Values

BABY
CHICKS

about six weeks. Eggs for hatch
ing should always be from such
hens: Hens that iqolt early and
take two or three months for it 
should be watched carefully. The 
chances are they do not lay enough 
to pay for their feed and keep, but 
would be more prdfitable if mar
keted for the table.

By constantly cullipg out the 
loafers and breeding only from 
the best layers, a flock will even
tually be built up which will re
quire only a very short vacation 
period for the molt with a corres- 
sponding increase in time devoted 
to laying. Very careful handling 
and feeding is desirable at all ,

I times, however, to keep the vacs- tions.

— that will Hvq 
and grow 
with half a chance

Why send your money 
ayvay from home 

apd rjsk the hot mail cars 
and cold trucks?

My Chix are High Class and 
High Grade.

— The—
SPEARMAN HATCHERY

South Spearman 
W. L. DAVIS, Prop.

J. R. COLLAR]
Real Estate— Loans— Insurance 

SPEARMAN

Pure-Freshl
WHOLE MILK and CREj

— With the highest butterfat test, from here!j 

has stood 100 per cent T. B. test.

DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR

KERN’S DAIRY
Whole Milk C  R E

8c per qt. 40c |

The fellow who insists that he
was always right confesses that he 
cannot learn by experience.

When her i house caught fire, 
Mrs. Carl Coppola of Rockford, 
111., leaned from an upper window 
and tossed her month old baby 
into the arms of a passerby. She 
then jumped and was uninjured.

Commenting on a Senate de
bate, the magazine Time points 
out that Abraham Lincoln was 
a railroad attorney, having Berved 
both the Illinois Central and the 
Rock Island in that capacity. If he 
were up for confirmation by the 
Senate .today he would probably 
be denounced by a certain element 
because of his corporation connec-

THAT FINE
PILLSBURY FLOU

— is giving satisfaction wherever used 
ter let us include a sack in your next 
We recommend Pillsbury’s Best fa 
baking purposes. America’s Quality, 
for more than 50 years.

Always uniform— always dependable-

We are also making special prices on 
erous items from our large stock.

Do not fail to get your Grocery need5 
filled at

Spearman Equity Exchang
Elevator Row—Spearm an

'

[v Second Year Spearman Re
| E TO LAND OWNERS

E. Campbell, Ernest E. j 
on, Jno. T. Clawson, EvaIson, Jno. ---------- , ----

Vtkins, A. P. Atkins, Frank

Nettle M. Sargent. James P. 
Robertson, Mary Fiances Rob
ertson, ijehry Hurlman and 
Bert Allen*.
You are hAre^y notified that the'■», - ------| * — no,r'v.v uuiuiea mat me

NanUie R. Robertson, | undersigned Jury of Freeholders,

Guaranteed
WATCH REPAIRING

C. Irion & Son
Jewelry South Main

» m i  i i
1  i  i i

\ .
T h e i r  J A v e s  

I n  Y o u r  H a n d s

BRINA
[CHICK I 
FARTOW

BABY
jCHitKDtl

(CMcxrtu)

C O  MUCH depends upon the 
^  care you give them. Now 
. . .  when they’re so helpless and 
dependent on you to keep them 
alive. . .  now, when their whole 
future depends on the feed you 
choose . . .  is the time to feed 
P u r in a  Chick S ta r te n a  and  
Purina Baby Chick Chow.

They’ll repay you for it many 
times in the months to come. 
Purina has all the proteins, 
minerals and vitamins it takes 
to  s t re n g th e n  a n d  d ev elo p  

„ their tiny frames and start them 
5>V  on the way to early and profit

able maturity.
C h ic k s ’ liv es  a re  in  yo u r 

hands. Feed them the best and 
safest feed  th a t sc ience  can 
produce. Feed them Purina.

r. l  McClellan grain co.
ELEVATOR (ROW— SPEARMAN 

Morse— Gruver— Bernstein

acting under and by 
order of the Commis 
of Hansford County 
31st day of March 
proceed to lay out 
road commencing at 
corner of Hansfor 
the State Line, Publi 
Block Number One, 
on the state linq on 1 
of Sections No. 22, 2 
17, 16, 15 and 14, a 
Block Number One, 
School, and terminal 
Northeast Corner of' 
Block and Grant, in 
and which may rur 
along the section lln 
lands owned by y6u 
the same time assess 
incidental to the opt 
road, when you niay 
a statement in writin; 
ages, if any, claimed 

Witness our hands 
day of March A. D. 1 

K. FRI 
R. Dv'7 
H. T. C 
W. C. I 
T. C. P

CITY ELECTION

The State of Texas, 
County of Hansford, 
City of Spearman.
To the qualified voters 

of Spearman, Texas 
In compliance with 

ions of the charter am 
of the City of Spear 
notice is hereby given 
election to be held 
Hall, in Spearman, 
Tuesday, April 1st, li 
purpose of electing t\ 
of the City .Commi; 
when duly elected an 
shall hold otTicis for a 
year from the date of 
tion or until their succ 
have been elected and 
fled.

The following elect; 
have been appointed:

O. C. Randy, Presid 
R. W. HufTstutter, .1 
C. O. Collard, Clerk 
J. E. Gerber, Clerk. 
Returns of said elect 

made to the Mayor of 
Spearman, Texas, as i 
law.

Given under my har 
of the City of Spcarmni 
County, Texas, on this 
day of February, 1930.

W. D. C( 
Mayor of the C 

Spearmai

A dog bred by John 
Blackburn, Eng., and si 
for $28 brought $8,5C 
fancier of wire-haired

As Mrs. Helen Rowlan 
ston. 111., stepped down 
she heard her leg snap 
she -had suffered a Yrs

When James Glynn a 
the Detective Bureau i 
for help, he said the onl, 
could remember was th 
been robbed of 5,000 in

S m a s h i n g  a l
SALES RECORD!

w tm

T■ I Hi new Conoco Gcrm-Proccsscd Motor 
Oil is not only the fastest selling oil in Conoco 
history . . .  it is establishing a new high mark 
in public acceptance . . . By, a wholly new 
characteristic, Penetrative Lubricity, this 
motor'oil is attracting motorists from other1 
brands with a quickness unprecedented, tn 
the oil world . . . this would not be possible 
if this oil were not the finest and siriest motor 
lubricant yet introduced.
It is the Germ Process which gives Conoco 
the essential points of superiority that make 
Possible these things: 76% less motor wear; 
reduced carbon formation; lowered operat
ing temperatures; greater gasoline mileage; 
resistance to dilution; and instant lubrication 
Qt the first touch of the starter.
Ific Germ Process add* to a supremely fine 
paraffin base oil, a precious oily essence lack
ing in all other oil*. This makes possible the 
metal-penetrating safety factor that we coll 
“Penetrative Lubricity.” Try this new oil 
today , . , at the sign of the Red Triangle.

CONOCC
G E k M

PROCESSED
P A K A f f I N  B A $ I

MOTOR.  OIL

M
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Producers Are Cause 
Of Dairy Surplus

irplus production of milk, 
has brought the price of 

products down to low levels, 
be eliminated over night if 
ird of the farmers in the 
I States would get rid of the 
t cows in their herds," says 
?°r F. B. Morrison of the 
1 ork State College of Agri-

Jointing out the advantages 
minting poor cows he as- 
thnt more than one-half of 

a\s  in the state of Mew York 
do not produce sufficient 

j return good wages to the 
ext.
Jbably one-third of the cows 
united States do not pro- 

ufficient milk to pay for 
ce|>,” he continued. He fur- 
iregscd the fact that good 
■ust be well fed at all times 
esa of the price of milk, and 
1,1 farmers to guard against 
"Kor of underfeeding good 
during periods when the 
f  milk is low. He declares 
ie well-balanced ration is 
'■Portant, and that the de- 

pfoduction cost resulting 
i™ ? nation wiH double the 
Jrn to the owner of a herd, 
well balanced ration if fed 
rood cows will not result in 
Jfits and will ’prove their 
tney nre necessary to keen 
i prime condition, and aid
0 maintain a steady milk 
3n- Linseed meal, a good 
concentrate, which aids in 
ig rations of all kinds, has 
lubricating effect on cows’ 
e organs, and enables them 
ze to the best advantage 
e<. ration. It also acts as a 
ner through months of in- 
. and keeps their coats 
and glossy.
J cows are still stabled a 
ition, with clover hay fed 
in  silage, is ground corn, 
m h°mmy- 200 lbs ground 
, *bs; wheat bran, 100
1 linseed meal 100 lbs. It is 
recommended to feed one 
f the above grain mixture 
y pounds of milk per 
or high producing dairy 
might be advisable to add 
more linseed meal to the 
ixture.

blic ^movement, to accom- 
ends, has to tell the peo- 

Ut Its efforts through the 
>er. Also if a business is to 

needs to tell the people 
1 goods through advertis-

BABY 
HICKS
hat will Hvq 

r.d grow
dth half a chance

y send your money 
way from home 
?k the hot mail cars 
id cold trucks?

ix are High Class and 
irade.

— The—
WAN HATCHERY
Duth Spearman 
L. DAVIS, Prop.

GET BOltN EARLY

"What do you believe is the rea
son for your long life, Uncle 
Aaron?” the reporter asked the 
colored centenarian.

“Becoz I was bawn a long time 
back, ah guess." said Aaron re
flectively. I

Joseph Taylor of Chicago, who 
had attempted suicide was sentenc
ed to take a two weeks’ vacation, 
for which money was raised in 
court.

MUTUALLY EXCLUSIVE

“Well, Pat, do the twins make 
much noise nights?”

“Noise! Shure, each wan cries 
so loud yez can’t  hear the other.”

Mile. Crania Klorisch J 
na, disappointed by her! 
in a new play, has gjveJ 
stage and entered a 1

Samuel Morrow of Dubf 
his wife and shaved her k 
she disobeyed nim and j 
hair bobbed.

v Second Year

RUSHING THE SEA

Traveler: ‘‘I want tJ
toothbrush.” f

Storekeeper:! “Sorry, 1 
but our line of summer J 
ain’t  in yet.” \  1

A provision of $3.5o71 
the support of her pet cat] 
tained in the will of the 4 
Alice Judge of Bogota, N|

This Is

A Good Tim
To Buy a

Home in Town

or A FARM

Liberal Terms Good Values

J. R. COLLAR]
Real Estate— Loans— Insurance 

SPEARMAN

Pure-Fresh|
WHOLE MILK CREj

— With the highest butterfat test, from herd| 

has stood 100 per cent T. B. test.

DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR

KERN’S DAIRY
Whole Milk (

8c per q t. 4

m

THAT FINE
MLLSBURY FLOW

— is giving satisfaction wherever used, 
ter let us include a sack in your next® 
We recommend Pillsbury’s Best fa 
baking purposes. America’s Quality• 
for more than 50 years.

Always uniform— ad ways dependable-

We are adso making specied prices on j 
erous items from our large stock.

Do not fail to get your Grocery need*I 
filled at

ipearman Equity Exchi
Elevator Row—Spearm an

| E TO LAND OWNERS

E Campbell, Ernest E. —

I" n Jno. T. Clawson, Eva Bert Alien!
S?kins A. P. Atkins, Frank You are hdiobv notified that the
v Nandie R. Robertson', undersigned Jury of Freeholders,
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Nettie M. Sargent, James P. 
Roberti^n, Mary Frances Rob
ertson, Henry Huriman and

Guaranteed
WATCH REPAIRING

C. Irion &  Son
Jewelry South Main

L U J U I .  i lmo «  1 i  i i

\ .

T h e i r  T A v e s  

I n  Y o u r  H a n d s

lV

■IRINA
[CHICK
FARTEHA

■  baby ■
JCHitKCHol
I  (cwanuM

SO MUCH depends upon the 
care you give them. Now 

. . .  when they’re so helpless and 
dependent on you to keep them 
alive. . .  now, when their whole 
future depends on the feed you 
choose . . .  is the time to feed 
P u r in a  Chick S ta r te n a  and  
Purina Baby Chick Chow.

They’ll repay you for it many 
times in  the months to  come. 
Purina has all the proteins, 
minerals and vitamins it takes 
to  s t r e n g th e n  a n d  d e v e lo p  
tMsir tiny frames and start them 
on the way to early and profit
able maturity.

C h ic k s ’ liv es  a re  in  yo u r 
hands. Feed them the best and 
safest feed  th a t sc ience  can 
produce. Feed them Purina.

r . l. McCl e l l a n  g r a in  c o .
ELEVATOR (ROW— SPEARMAN 

Morse— Gruver— Bernstein

acting under and by virtue of an 
order of the Commissioners’ Court 
of Hansford County, will on the 
31st duy of March A. D. 1930, 
proceed to lay out and survey a 
road commencing at the Northeast 
corner of Hansford Gdunty, on 
the State Line, Public Free School 
Block Number One, Thence west 
on the state line on the north side 
of Sections No. 2.2, 21, 20, 19, 18, 
17, 16, 15 and 14, arid all in said 
Block Number Ona, f Public Free 
School, and terminirting at the 
Northeast Corner of'Sec. 13, said 
Block and Grant, in said County, 
and which may run through or 
along the section llnop of certain 
lands owned by y6u, and will at 
the same time assess the damages 
incidental to the opening of said 
road, when you may present to us 
a statement in writing pf the dam
ages, if any, claimed by. you.

Witness our hands this the 5th 
day of March A. D. 1930.

K. FRED CLINE 
R. D..‘TOMLINSON 
H. T. CLINE 
W. C. NOLLNER 
T. C. HARVEY.

CITY ELECTION NOTICE

The State of Texas,
County of Ilnnsford,
City of Spearman.
To the qualified voters of the City 

of Spearman, Texas:
In compliance with the provis

ions of the charter and ordinances 
of the City of Spearman, Texas, 
notice is hereby given of the city 
election to be held at the City 
Hall, in Spearman, Texns, on 
Tuesday, April 1st, 1930, for the 
purpose of electing two members 
of the City Commission, who, 
when duly elected and qualified, 
shall hold offiefc for a term of one 
year from the date of their elec
tion or until their successors shall 
have been elected and duly quali
fied.

The following election officials 
have been appointed:

O. C. Randy, Presiding Judge. 
R. \V. Huffstutter, Judge.
C. O. Collard, Clerk.
J. E. Gerber, Clerk.
Returns of said election shall be 

made to the Mayor of the City of 
Spearman, Texas, as required by 
law.

Given under my hand and seal 
of the City of Spearman, Hansford 
County. Texas, on this, the 28th 
day of February, 1930.

W. D. COOKE, 
Mayor of the City of

Spearman, Texas.

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS

To: L. W. Chadwick, non-resident 
land owner of Hansford county, 
Texas:
You are hereby notified that the 

undersigned jury of freeholders 
acting under and by virtue of an 
order of the Commissioners Court 
of Hansford County, will, on the 
12th day of April, A. D. 193u, pro
ceed to lay out and survey a road 
commencing at thfe N. W. Corner 
of Section 2, Bloqk 2, S. A. & M. 

i G. Ry. Co., Tijence west on sec- 
1 tion lines to the S. E. Corner Sec. 
No. 4, Blk, 1, Cherokee Iron Fur
nace Co., Thence North on section 
lines to the N. E. Corner of Sec. 
18, Block 1, Cherokee Iron Fur
nace Company, and terminating at 
said last mentioned point, in said 
County, and which may run 
through or along the section lines 
of certain lands owned by you, 
and will a t the same time assess 
the damages incidental to the 
opening of said road, when you 
may present to us a statement in 
writing of the damages, if ar.y, 
claimed by you.

Witness our hands this the 18th 
day of March A. D. 1930.

GEO. W. STEWART 
A. L. THORESON 
V. H. OGLE 
A. H. FRAZIER 
P. M. CHESSER.

15t4.

A dog bred by John Cox of 
Blackburn, Eng., and sold by him 
for $28 brought $8,500 from a 
fancier of wire-haired terriers.

As Mrs. Helen Rowland of Evan
ston, 111., stepped down six inches 
she heard her leg snap and found 
she 'had suffered a 'fracture.

When James Glynn appealed to 
the Detective Bureau in Chicago 
for help, he said the only thing he 
could remember was that he had 
been robbed of 5,000 in St. Louis.

S m a s h i n g  a l l
SALES RECORDS!

• HFv new Conoco Gcrm-Proccsscd Motor 
Oil is not only the fastest selling oil in Conoco 
history . . .  it is establishing a new high mark 
in public acceptance . . . By a wholly new 
characteristic, Penetrative Lubricity, this 
motor'oil is attracting motorists from other 
brands with a quickness unprecedented, in 
the oil world . . . this would not be possible 
if this oil were not the finest and sqlest motor 
lubricant yet introduced.
It is the Germ Process which gives Conoco 
the essential points of superiority that make 
Possible these things: 76% less motor wear; 
reduced carbon formation; lowered operat
ing temperatures; greater gasoline mileage; 
resistance to dilution; and instant lubrication 
at the first touch of the starter.
The Germ Process adds to a supremely fine 
paraffin base oil, a precious oily essence lack
ing in all other oils. This makes possible the 
metal-penetrating safety factor that we call 
“Penetrative Lubricity." Try this new oil 
today . . .  at the sign of the Red Triangle.

C O N O C O
G E k M

PROCESSED
P A R . A f F I N  B A S E

MOTOR OIL

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL 
ESTATE UNDER EXECUTION

The State of Texas,
County of Hansford.
Spearman Land Company, a firm 

composed solely of John L. 
Hays, Plantiff, Vs. J. R. Stroud, 
defendant,' Number 56 in the 
District Court of Hansford 
County, Texas.
Whereas, by virtue of an exe

cution issued out of the District 
Court of llahsford County, Texas, 
on a judgment rendered in said 
court on the 15th day of February, 
A. D. 1930, in favor of the said 
Spearman Land Company, a firm 
composed solely of John L. Hays, 
and against the said J. R. Stroud, 
Number 56 on the docket of said 
court, I did on the 18th day of 
March A. D. 1930 at 4:00 o’clock 
p. m. levy upon the following de
scribed trafct or parcel of land 
situated in the County of Hans
ford, State of Texas, and belong
ing to the said J. R. Stroud, to-wit: 
Logan H. Stroud Survey, Abs
tract Numbfcr 330, Patent Number 
108, Volume Number 9, Certifi
cate Number 17, containing 640 
acres of land, more or less, said 
levy being made subject to any 
prior outstanding adverse record 
lien on said land, said land situat
ed about thirteen miles from 
Spearman, Texas, the county seat 
and in a northwesterly direction 
therefrom; and on the 6th day of 
May, 1930, being the first Tues
day in said month between the 
hours of 10:00-o’clock a. m. and 
4:00 o’clock p. ni. on said date 
at the courthouse door of said 
county, I will offer for sale and 
sell at public auction for cash all 
the right, title and interest of the 
said J. R. Stroud in and to said 
property.

Dated at Spearman, Texas, this 
the 18th day of March, A. D. 
1930.
15t3. H. L. WILBANKS. 
Sheriff of Hansford County, Texns

STANDARDS OF
MEASUREMENTS

We Americans fall into an error 
in judging all things by mere size. 
We rate cities on population fig
ures. We compare men on the basis 
of financial statements. We admire 
buildings for their height and ex
panse.

This is a false basis of compari
son. We feel that many small cities 
like Spearman are more worthy of 
admiration ahd contribute more to 
the welfare of our country, than 
the great metropolitan centers 
dominated by the mobs of the 
slums and underworld.

We know' that men cannot be 
valued merely on the size of their 
financial surpluses. Up and down 
Main street here in Spearman 
there are a number of successful 
business meh. They haven’t of 
course, accumulated fortunes; 
they arc not called upon to give 
advice to thd young people of the 
country, but still within the limits 
of their own opportunities they 
are as successful as the captains of 
industry whijse names face us 
daily in the tmess.

We can say as much for the 
ability and integrity of many local 
farmers as we can say for men 
who have found it necessary to 
employ capable secretaries to take 
care of their, private fortunes. It 
is difficult to make ends meet on 
the farm. The man who succeeds 
has accomplished as much within 
the limits of his possibilities as the 
man who acquires fortunes thru 
speculative activity.

Hence size after all counts for 
but little. What we must do in all 
cases is to judge an individual or 
a community or any other entity 
on the basis of success attained 
within the limits of possibility.

If the students learn their les
sons in spite of headache, they are 
not so apt to get the footache 
later looking for jobs.

Community life is called a par
tnership. To draw dividends of 
progress, invest time and effort in 
home town causes.

Our home town gives most of 
us our prosperity. Look out how 
you injure that prosperity by 
spending money elsewhere.

Margaret Twohig entered the 
University of Wisconsin at the age 
of 14 after-graduation from high 
school four years ahead of the 
average pupil.

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS

To: F. B. Buzzard, G. F. Border, 
F. H. McGregor, Rex P. Cross
lin, and L. W. Chadwick, land 
owners:
You are hereby notified that the 

undersigned jury of freeholders 
acting under and by virtue of an 
order of the Commissioners Court 
of Hansford County, will on the 
12th day of April, A. D. 1930, pro
ceed to lay out and survey a road 
commencing at the N. E. Corner 
of Section No. 2, Block 2, S. A. & 
M. G. Ry. Co., Thence due west 
on section lines to the S. W. Cor
ner of Section 15, Block 2, S. A. 
& M. G. Ry. Co., Thence jog either 
north or south as the case may re
quire to S. E. Corner of Sec. 6, 
Block 2, P. S. F., Thence west on 
section lines between Sections 6 
and 7 Block 2, P. S. F„ to the S. 
W. Corner of said Section No. 6, 
where the same will intersect the 
present highway and terminating 
at said last mentioned point, in 
said county, and which may run 
through or along the section lines 
of certain lands owned by you, 
and will at the same time assess 
the * damages incidental to the 
opening of said road, when you 
may present to us a statertient in 
writing of the damages, if any, 
claimed by you.

Witness our hands this the 18th 
dav of March A. D. 1930.

P. M. CHESSER 
GEO. W. STEWART 
A. L. THORESON 
V. H. OGLE 
A. H. FRAZIER.

lot4.

The Smart Home Needs-
Smart Furniture

“COURTESY WEEK”
LATEST ON CALENDAR

It seems we’re to have several 
new “weeks” this year, and al
ready the city of Cleveland, Ohio, 
lias started the ball boiling with 
what they recently saw fit to call 
“Courtesy Week.” Like many of 
them, it has some merit. In fact, 
this one is so good that we can’t 
understand why every section 
should not adopt it, and observe 
during the entire year instead of 
just for one week..

“Courtesy Week” is a week 
when everybody is supposed to be 
extremely polite to everybody else. 
The motorist slows down to let a 
pedestrian pass instead of honk
ing a nerve-wrecking horn and 
glaring like a tiger. The man who 
jostles you and steps on your toes 
is expected to stop long enough

to assure you of his sorrow, in
stead of mumbling an inarticulate 
“excuse me,” that doesn’t mean 
anything. Boys and girls are sup
posed to address their elders as 

! boys and girls dill back in what 
’ we often refer to bs “the good old 
days.” Neighbors are supposed to 
say nothing but kind and compli
mentary things about other neigh
bors, instead of back-biting them, 
as they gossip over the rear fence.

There seems to be no end to the 
good things we can do during 
“courtesy Week”, that we overlook 
or neglect to do during the other 
51 weeks in the year. The- Ohio 
city reports thht it worked out fine 
there; that it reduced accidents 
and made everybody happier. That 
being the case, why can’t  we have 
a little “Courtesy Week” of our 
own rifcht here at home? There is 
no law against it.

U SL  BATTERY and 
ELECTRICAL COMPANY

316 WEST SIXTH AVENUE

AMARILLO

STARTER, GENERATOR, CARBURETOR 
AND IGNITION SERVICE

ALV1NO RICHARDSON, Proprietor

Magneto Work a Specialty Batteriei ReBuilt and Repaired
------Wc extend to our Hansford county friends a special in
vitation to call on us wfien in need of any kind of work in the 
automotive electrical lijie. We make a specialty of Magneto 
work. All of our work is strictly guaranteed and we will re
pair your magneto at any time, day or night.
------Our shop is aa authorized service station for the Bosch,
Eissmann and Splitdorff magnetos.

— CALL AND SEE US WHILE IN AMARILLO—
NIGHT PHONE— 24252

— The Glad Springtime brings the very latest in 
Furniture Numbers for the coming year. When you 
think about the looks of the outside of your home, 
do you also think about the interior. Perhaps that 
Furniture is as worn from hard and long usage as 
the paint is from the winter snows.

You had better take an inventory of your home to
day, and then visit us.

Harbison Furniture Co.
Spearman’s Only Exclusive Furniture Store

-------The-------

Farming Machinery
of the late

A. LAIRD
— Offered for Sale at Private Sale

CONSISTING OF:

Five Red River Special Combines.
Four John Deer Tractors.
Two Case Tractors.
One Hart-Parr Tractor.
Eight Wheat Drills. Two of the drills 

are brand new.
Four Trucks.
Plows, Harrows, Packers, One-Ways, 

Tools, and other farming equipment 
and articles too numerous to mention

Terms to Responsible Parties

McNabb Land Company
: Spearman

Tum ps 25%MoreWat&r
in the Lighter Winds

mm
I  iAw

THE DEMPSTER No. 12 Anno- 
Oiled Windmill is equipoed with 

famous Timken Bearings that add 
durability, compactness and as
sures easy running. That’s why 
it  starts and actually pomps in  tbs 
lighter Winds. Has oil-but-once-a- 
year principle. - JJtarts easier—runs 
smoother. S elf - adisisting in  all 
winds. Machine cut' g ea n rn in  
continuously in bath of oil.

See DEMPSTER Windmill* usd other 
DEMPSTER firm equipment at toot 
dealers. If dealer la not (applied, write 
a* for fall particular!.
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Twenty Second Yea: Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thurrday, March 27, 1930 Spearman FTwenty Second Year
Saturday is debar duy-at

’26  ESSEX COACHFill out coii
while you he| 

m

Introductoi;
S HER W fN -W ll})

.. Stop all Work at Once— This car is ready to 
U go. Heavy enough to Jaold the i oad at high 
: speed, trunk on rear, upholsterin and motor, 
'in  good shape. ■

’23 T Ford Touring
Fast selling makes this sale in
teresting! When it comes to 
price, it’s away down in the low 
figures. Yes Sir’ce with Starter 
that starts and a good fast go
ing car.

}27  TFord Roadster
Talk with the old as well as the new 
customers, then you will appreciate 
the values we are offering in this 
sale. Good Motor, fair upholstering, 
new paint.

Yes, Folks! This roadster with 
new paint, fair upholstering, 
motor and tires in good shape, 
is worth in dollars and cents 
twice what we ask.

T H E  DECO RATIV&

Pint can Enam rlold 
(any color) approximately * 
One Brush lr»t»»rrtd> ♦

A stroke of good for- 
tune is yours! Come 
to this sale of renew
ed cars. It's not an ordinary used 
car SALE WITH 0 . K. THAT 
DON’ T MEAN NOTHING.

iTOirrS

Iso acc

TO CUSTO 
34 GALLOM 

Be In Line at 1 
APRIL 2 

GET DETAILS A

TO CUSTOMERS 
300 GALLONS GASOLINE 

Be First in Line at 10 a. m. 
April 2nd

GET DETAILS AT OFFICE

27 T FORD FORDOR Model Internation 

al Truck
NEW PAINT

A real dandy looking second car for 
the famly. Seat covers and tires are 
new with a good spare tire. A splen
did motor in A-l shape, fully equip-

’28 Model Essex Coach ’29 Graham
SPORT SEDAN 

TEXAS 1930 LICENSE
Driven by a careful owner, with low mileage. Like every car sold 
in this sale it will prove a smooth running automobile. The. only way 
you can tell it from new is the fact that we advertised it at this sale 
as a used car. Motor A-l fully reconditioned. 5 Wire wheels, 6-ply 
New Supreme Firestone Tires, fully equipped. Texas 1930 license.

New battery ORIGINAL FINISH 

TEXAS 1930 LICENSE 
Do you notice the year? Do you notice the pri 
one look at this car— the look, like new A-l mot 
ed. Brand new tires, with low mileage,performs 
bought on easy terms— then you’ll say wrap it

Steel Cab, Grain and Stake Side 
Body with trailer. Driven 15000 
miles, good paint, upholstering fair. 
Good heavy tires and a real good 
motor.

27 T FORD COUPE
Not just one of the regular Hoopee’s but 
one of many real bargains found in this 
sale. New tires, fair upholstering with seat 
covers and good motor.

COME ON ALL FOR 75 MILES AROUND. THOUSANDS OF UNUSED MILES IN USED CARS

Wednesday 
April 2S' Harbison

’26 Model Graham 
Bros. Truck

Closed Steel Cab—Platform Body, 
Motor in Good Shape. A Wonderful 
buy in a one and one-half ton truck.

Wed
Aj

’27 Master Buick
SIX ROADSTER WITH PICKUP BOX

BRAND NEW PAINT

$198
23 T FORD TUDOR Standard Roadster-

We assure you that if you are in the market for a 
master car the name was born with automobile his
tory, you better get here ea jy in the sale for this bar
gain. Motor in good shape. 0 ply, nearly new tires, 
fully equipped.

Demoralizing high prices; the less 
you have the more you can get for it 
here. We certainly did throw a mon
key wrench into high price burglars 
upon air, with Starter, too.

Driven less than 9000 miles, origin: 
ing like new. Good tires, A-l moti 
bargain in a Ford Roadster.STANDARD

Roadster Bargain
Compare our long record for 
selling cars that are perfect, 
then you will realize it worth 
while to look this Ford Road
ster over. Motor, Finish, Up
holstering and Tires in First 
Class shape.

Driven less than 14000 miles 
and now put in good shape. 
Motor, resembly as good as 
new, with I new tires and spare 
tire fully equipped.

Wednesday April 2nd. 
of Purchase.

M e r Since 1912.

’25 MODEL DODGE SEDAN 7 Model T Ford 
Coupe

Why shouldn't you buy in confi
dence? You would want twice the 
money for this Ford pickup if you 
were the owner of it. Upholstering, 
motor and Tires in good shape.

29 MODEL A STANDAR27 Model T Foi 
Tudor

29 MODEL A BUSINESS COUPE
5o unusually delie 
wholesome— you ’ 
'n preparing any c; 
Jtnd tasty— supret 
(hat make them n

Ask any one of the Ford Family. 
Thi3 Model A Business Coupe is well 
broke in at 5,525 miles, Almost New 
from Top to Tires, Good A-l Motor 
and Tires like new, with spare tire.

TEXAS 1939 LICENSE

Nwn Paint job, with Ruxtell Axle. 
Und Brand New.Tiros. Motor A-l

Brand New paint, new sent covers, good tires 
real dandy motor. You can’t beat the price wl 
make the price. Will make a good vacation at 
ond car for the family.

A GOOD LOOKING CAR
A car creation of International reputation; for 4 days 
we will drive home in a forceful dollar way the thrift 
possibilities of this sale for the people who purchase 
with economy first in mind. Leather upholstering, 
real good tires with spare tire. Good Motor. This will 
make a good second car for the family.

Another real good looking Coupe wi 
Texas 1930 license, driven less thr 
original finish and upholstering like n 
With spare. Motor in perfect shape.

EASY PAYMENT CAN BE ARRANGED ON ANY CAR YOU SELECT AT THIS SALE
ON DOLLAR E

26 STAR SEDAN27 Model Chevroletre are offering a 
niong them a re :

[3 pounds White 

I Gallon Prunes;

$437Another breath-taking Speed 
Demon. If you want motor power 
for just a little cash. This Sedan 
with a trunk on rear, tires, motor, 
upholstering and paint in fair 
shape. *

TOURING

This Great Used Car Sale; The 
Most Breath Taking Event of the 
Year. If you like light cars; If you 
like your neighbor to think you 
prefer a Chevrolet get this one. 
Motor good, tires almost new. R. W. MORTON[HILL

erviceearman

CM
i Pay to the

| Order of BEAM

Good onlv to Customer ij
(Not Good on Trade-Ins)!

R . W. M0RT0NJ

jTfTRmvi]
LLLLi
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>27 <T , F0RD TOURING

At 10 A. M
Wed. April 2nd

Folks here’s one you’ll be interested 
to buy! Brand New Paint, Ruxtell 
Axle, good upholstering, and good 
Tires with spare. Motor in fair shape.

4 DAY 
Sale i

First We Beat the 
Price when we Make 
the Price. Second— 

Every car guaranteed as REP
RESENTED IN this SALE OF 
USED CARS.

mrrr>

[ IN CONFIDENCE?
L h  R. w. MORTON, FORD DEALER
hfully and truthfully, and with this out- 
|s will cause crowds as never before to 
11 Renewed from top to tires, ready for the 
the sale cars on easy payment plan if your 

MENTS IN ADVANCE and be ready Open- 
Bor your Inspection on Monday, Tuesday 
l the hour at 10 a. m. Wednesday, April 2. 
ngs. Advertised Used Cars, priced less 
sts Four Days— you better get here early. 
HORTON, Ford Dealer Since 1912

WHY SHOULDN’T 7
No guesswork about i t ; Motorwise buyers 

eputation beyond criticism, servingwith a r<
stand reputation known country wide for 
flock to this sale of high-grade, recond'tioa 
road and guaranteed as represented. You 
references are satisfactory to us. MAKE n 
ing Day of the Sale. Advertised cars will 
and Wednesday Until 9 :3 0  a. m .. Sale sta 
Be here by all means— come and share thi 
than $398 not sold until opening day of sail

TO CUSTOMERS 
34 GALLONS OIL 

Be In Line at 10 a. m. 
APRIL 2ND.

GET DETAILS AT OFFICE

STOMERS 
,0NS GASOLINE 
Line at 10 a. m. 
iril 2nd
ILS AT OFFICE

’27 Model T Ford Roadster

iel Essex Coach 129 Graham-Paige Such an opportunity as this may come only once
in a life-time. Absolutely in wonderful condition. 
Good Tires, New Paint and Good Motor.

SPORT SEDAN 
iXAS 1930 LICENSE
.•ner, with low mileage. Like every car sold 
a smooth running nutnmobilc. The. only way 
v is the fact that we advertised it a t this sale 
,-l fully reconditioned. 5 Wire wheels, G-ply 
Tires, fully equipped. Texas 1930 license.

Heavy platform, grain side body, 
high speed gear and almost new. In 
service 90 days, less than 7000 mile
age, and considered well broke in. 
Good truck tires, good motor.

ORIGINAL FINISH 

TEXAS 1930 LICENSE
he year? Do you notice the price? If you will take 

c*r— the looks like new A-l motor, fu'.ly recondition, 
tires, with low mileage,performs like new, and can be 
terms— then you’ll say wrap it up.

’25 Model T Ford Roadster
■Running wild with Low Prices. This 
will make -a dandy field car, paint 
and upholstering, in fair shape. Good 
motor and almost n<!w tires. Equipped 
with double Ilaslers shock absorbers.

MAKE SMALL DOWN PAYMENT AND GET LIBERAL TERMS!

’28 MODEL CHEVROLET 

TRUCK
Wednesday! 

April 2
Closed Cab, Platform Body, good 
paint, motor in good shape. Many 
have said the ’28 Models were the 
best. Come and get this one.ter Buick

WITH PICKUP BOX $339

’27 T Ford Pickup \
Standard Roadster—Like NewVEW PAINT

ou are in the market for a 
s born with automobile his- 
ea ly in the sale for this bar- 
>e. 0 ply, nearly new tires,

Driven less than 9000 miles, original finish, upholster
ing like new. Good tires, A-l motor. This is a good 
bargain in a Ford Roadster.

This is a real dandy buy in a pickup, 
good for long service. 4 new tires 
with spare. A-l motor and worth 
more mon^ythan we are asking.

STANDARD COUPE
Another real bargain with 

.Texas'1930 License. Driven less 
'than 10000 miles, Motor, Fin
ish, Upholstering and Tires as 
good as new. On easy financing 
you save money.

SPORT COUPE, NEW PAINT
►Driven less than 11000 miles by 
a careful driver. Motor, uphols
tering and tires in first class 
shape, with 1930 Texas license.

Wednesday April 2nd. 
of Purchase.

M e r Since 1912.

(iood only to Customer t| 
(Not Good on Tradc-Ins)|

DGESEDAN 7 Model T Ford 
Coupe

29 MODEL A STANDARD COUPE27 Model T For 
Tudor

’28 Model A Business CoupeHere’s Your Hoopee!
Fair Tires, with starter. You must be 
a quick actor when the doors swing 
open, drive home this bargain.

No place in the state of Texas could 
you approach this car for les9 than 
$400. Driven less than 15000 miles 
and in first class shape. Good motor, 
and almost new tires with spare, and1 
Texas 1930 license.

TEXAS 1930 LICENSE

r0wn Paint job, with Ruxtell Axle. New Seat 
snd Brand New.Tires. Motor A-l mechanical

OKING CAR
ional reputation; for 4 days 
rceful dollar way the thrift 
r the people who purchase 
id. Leather upholstering, 
re. Good Motor. This will 
■ the family.

IT’S IMPOSSIBLE TO EXPECT GREATER SAVINGS— IT WILL PAY TO BE FIRST

V. MORTON® Dealer Since 1 9 1 2

Another real good looking Coupe with heater and 
Texas 1930 license, driven less than 12000 miles, 
original finish and upholstering like new. Good Tires 
With spare. Motor in perfect shape.

$437
Drop your work no matter how im
portant! Come to this Sale because 
savings here enormous; it will 
pay you to be first. This car is ready 
to go and you don’t have to herd it. 
“Oh Boy! It’s a real Bargain.”

Notice, if you please, the insignificant 
price we ask, when you would be glad 
to pay ns much as $100 for this car. 
In good shape from top to tires.

arman
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Saturday is dcl'ar 
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Read the Reporter t-vtery i:
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■TOP STRIFE! START 
'ROGRESS" SAYS DAVIDSON

Houston, 
in Moody

sound state government.”
‘‘The Marathon Legislature has 

t ended with n requiem for prison
March 24__ Calling! concentration, judicial reform, tax
i “petulant boy” and equalization, farm relief and amm f  mes E. Ferguson a “political ’■ score of other achievements so 

:g,” former Lieutenant Gover-j often pledged,” said Mr. David 
£r Lynch Davidson issued a state- ; son's statep,“r,‘ 
tin t today urging Texas voters i “On theFill out COli statement.

one hand we see a
put an end to ther1 personal! petulant boy, blaming the legisla-

d factional strife which is swal-j ture for damage to his playthings
l o l l t l p  UOH AcJ&'ving up all hope of state pro- ’ which he himself has broken up; m m c  y u n V C Q k "  . | on the other, that crafty old po

I

0  t  Recalling past warnings, Mr. | litical pug, Jumes E. • Ferguson 
^avidson said that, “unless Texans i fondly hoping that this statchouse 

J u s  year use their thick stub pen-. bout will be but the ‘preliminary’ 
A.fla to sweep from tjte political to a knockout political victory for 

SHERW/N-WllMcture every man who tunes his • himself, 
l i n y  ^  IMS r m : : ‘mPaiSn mus*c to the’ Assassin’s j "This is at once absurd and 

12 l i t  Jit ,t>ng, we cannot justly hope for j distressing. But it is not surpris- 
THE d e c o r a t iv e :-  V  i • .........................  ....... .......

I ^avidso

iiiroducFon 'k toa

Pint o n  Cnameloid
(3fl> mloi) approx imjlcfy
One Brush (ruMertcQ

(til

m t
mace.

4 P A I N T

A
>  C_ N.

r v s

a o p  n e r /

$1.50 Frame PicrF 

$2.75 Badge Lan:’

We Will Receive
w.’:

Harbison i

TREAT
IN F

So unusually delici 
wholesome— you’ ‘ 

preparing any c |  
knd tasty— suprer' 
lat make them rr

ON DOLLAR E

fe are offering a 
long them a re :

|3  pounds White 

I Gallon Prunes;

h il l
lone 103

GR04

m ^
WHITE l •

McCormick-Deering
Triple Power Tractors

The McCormick-Deering line of tractors including 
the 10-20, 15-30 and Farmall, offers a size and 
type of tractor for every farm. All these tractors 
are four-cylinder, triple-power units that have the 
famous ball-bearing crankshaft. International Har
vester after-sale service, available through 95 
Company-owned branches and thousands of deal
ers, has a definite value to owners of McCormick- 
Deering tractors.

MORE TRACTOR FOR LESS MONEY—

— The price of the McCormick-Deering 15-30 was 
recently reduced from $1375 to $1295.

SpearmanHardware
McCormick-Deering On Main
Lines . . . . Spearman

ing. It is the inevitable result of 
a weakness in our primary system 
which allows a handful of voters, 
blinded by the flares of spectacular 
combat, to dictate our choice of 
officers without a single fleeting 
glimpse of the real issues, hidden 
in the smoke.

“Thoughtful men and women nil 
over our State foresaw this in 
1924 and again in 1926. They 
pleaded for a new day. I joined my 
voice with them. From one end of 
the state to another, in my 1926 
campaign for governor, I warned 
of the danger of putting passions 
ahead of judgment. For just one 
example, take this excerpt from an 
Associated Press dispatch, from 
Denton, July 10, 1926:

“ ‘Lynch Davidson declared in 
an address here Friday night that 
the election of either Governor 
Mirani A. Ferguson or Attorney 
General Dan Moody as governor 
will mean two years of factional
ism at the State Capitol. Bitter
ness bred during the present cam
paign, he insisted, will continue, 
forbidding a business administra
tion, which, he said, was becoming 
vitallv necessary for the economic 
salvation of the State’.”

“ I lay no claim to prophecy, 
the above was merely what all 
those who looked past the smoke 
and fire could see. I repeat it now- 
in the very earnest hope that 
Texans everywhere, in the coming 
campaign, will see the same signi
ficant warning. And I repeat it 
with the urgent hope that they will 
put an end to the personal and 
factional strife that is swallowing 
up all hope of'state progress.

"Moody’s two administrations 
have failed to carry out one major 
paragraph of his. promised pro
gram. This is not surprising. In 
fact, the reverse would be surpris
ing. Why? There are two main 
causes.

“First, Moody himself, too 
young in years, younger still in 
experience, for his job, arrogant, 
unskilled in the art of agreement, 
and lacking in the seasoned wis
dom and poised determination ne
cessary for leadership. He blames 
the legislators. But when has a 
legislature followed out a govern
or's program except when the gov
ernor proved his right to leader
ship by proving his own capacity? 
•James Stephen Hogg so won his 
leadership. But can you imagine 
Hogg whining that the legislature 
treated him with “small boy con
tempt,” as Moody complained in a 
recent inspired newspaper article?

“This cause of his troubles we 
can hardly expect Moody to ad
mit. But he has already admitted 
the second: That Jim Ferguson has 
usurped the leadership! Less than 
two weeks ago Moody made this 
confession openly. Clothed in the 
vast advantage of his high position 
he is driven to admit that the 
man he defeated only four years 
ago, has after that short time, 
come back to master him in his 
own castle!

“And now this petulant boy and

his revengeful adversary are arm
ing once more for the sort of tight 
which they hope will bring votes 
by obscuring the failures of both 
combatants. IAt us unite to inform 
them that their fight will bring no 
gate receipts. Let us inform every 
candidate that Texas is through 
with putting Into high office men 
whose chief claim is that of being 
a good antidote for some other 
man. Let us tall for men who can 
help the State, not merely hurt 
their enemiei.”

THE OUT-OF-DOORS

The typical woodsman— what a 
remarkably fine character he is. 
What poise, what clear headed 
judgment, what intelligent and 
vivid observations he can offer on 
any subpect with which he is fa
miliar. There is after all something 
about out-dOor living, about being 
close to nature in her various 
moods that develops the best side 
of personality.

Men who spend their lives in the 
woods, away from the turmoil, the 
frivolity, and the passions of mod
ern life, have something fine in 
their characters that escapes easy 
definition. It is there. Those who 
have known hien of this type real-

And Now On Air and Sea

Telephone communication has 
been carried in ginht cables under- 
the sea for many years and each 
year new countries connected with 
your telephone and mine. But not 
satisfied with that the Bell System 
laboratories have labored to carry 
human conversation above the 
clouds and over i the deep—and 
they have succeeded.

Several montlis ago the first 
telephone conversation between 
passengers on a ship hundreds of 
miles at sea and their friends on 
land was held. For years engineers 
have been at work to perfect con-' 
versation between an airplane and I 
stations on the ground—not mes
sages in dot *nd dash but actual I 
conversation, Sudh as you enjoy j

J. C. Jordin nrrlsted in Chicago 
for intoxication; hid in his pockets
two herrings, two camphor balls, 
a bruslf and comb, six hairpins and 
two bars of soap.

Dolling Up the Men
Second Year

Gentleman’s Wardrobe, 
als, two ning two ovorcoa 

shades.
incljj 

new Ian
1(1 Sales in Two 
lonths A* Spearman

with your neighbors. The develop
ment pf the radio field has made
the experiments possible and So 
successful h|ve> they beep ' that 
recently passengers in an gieplape 
3000/ee t ih the nir were ably'to 
talk plainly with passengers oit the 
S. S, Lovlathan, TOff-ntHes al sen, 
through a control station pi New 
York City. Soon not oply the huge 
ocean liners but also the great air 
liners will have telephone equip-

in°mer^ words!* h8‘d ‘° CX,>reSS “  I ™.n t .and on either can
This observation leads to a ! to you m yopr home or to

thought. Isn’t it well worth while | assoeiates in foreiCT landsv 
for any and . all of us to come to I But as these adventures into the 
know and understand nature bet-1 future are going forward in the 
ter than we do. Isn’t it worth while j hands of a few skilled men, there 
to escape from the disturbing in-1 are hundreds of other men equally 
fluences that surround our lives— ;as skillful working day after day 
into the serene calm of the woods | to improve and better the tele- 
or fields to give our minds chance phone service you and I enjoy,

BIG NEWS THAT IS

SWINGING THOUSANDS TO PHILLIPS 66

*>? f>3,
p x , LllP.S

A
x * - .

A  winter gasoline in winter! A spring gasolino in spring! A  summer gaso
line in summer! A fall gasoline in fell! That's whet you got when you fill 
up with Phillips 6 6 —  because its volatility is scientifically controlled for 
season and climate. It has swept away ofd ideas of gasoline performance. 
Its year 'round easy starting, flashy pickup, lusty power and mileage 
qualities are turning buying habits upside down. You'll find extra value 
at no extra cost wherever you see a pump globe marked Phillips 66.

" P f i i l l - u p
w ith

•  1930. PMWp* I'm*!*' ips 6 6
REGULAR and ETHYL

W. M. GLOVER, Agent
R. W. MORTON CHAMBERS SERVICE STATION

to work on some of the fundamen
tals of life?

The attraction that leads men 
nnd women out into the woods and 
fields in the summer, out onto the 
streams and lakes to fish, to swim, 
or to pursue any of the other out
door recreations— is this not due 
to something fundamental in the 
experience of the race? We believe 
that it is. We feel woodcraft is 
on of the greatest of arts and sci
ences as well as a delightful form 
of recreation. Those who enjoy 
sports in the out-of-doors do not 
bother to rationalize their inter
ests. but they can be easily under
stood.

All we can do editorially is to 
offer an unqualified endorsement. 
There is nothing that will develop 
physical and mental well being 
more than an occasional day on 
the stream or lake, in the field or 
woods, enjoying the most agree
able surroundings that any man 
can ever knovk.

We believe that the great inter
est in out-door recreation of the 
present is the most promising sign 
of the future welfare of our civi
lization.

The telephone industry is not 
standing still—it is making his
tory. There will soon be no limits 
to the places to which you can 
talk from youf own home—and 
you will pay very little if any more 
for these wonders of communica
tion. Compare the service you now 
receive with that of twenty or 
even five years ago and you will 
realize what this constant advance
ment in the telephone field is 
meaning to you in making your 
everyday life more and more en
joyable— The Public Utility In
vestment Company, Fred Lusk, 
local manager.

Several scarfs knitted by the 
Prince of Walch were recently ex
hibited nt a London needlework 
show.

We will never accomplish any 
thing for the development of 
Spearman if all possible objec
tions must be overcome before 
starting any enterprise.

ENVY

One of the greates handicaps to 
personal and community progress 
is envy—the fear that a neighbor 
or competitor is going to prosper. 
This spirit cramps one’s vision, 
prevents the business men of a 
community from working in har
mony, confuses issues and an ac
curate view of opportunities.

Don’t let this human weakness 
stand in the way of your own 
possibilities.

HAPPY TO TELL 
ALL THE WORLD 

ABOUT KONJOLA

St. Louis Citizen Found New 
Medicine To Be Only One 

That Made Good

After all is said and done, every 
medicine must meet this test: 
Does It Make Good? Konjola has 
made good in so many cases when

MR. THOMAS J. BIRGE
all else trj^cl has failed that it is 
the most-'talked of medicine in 
America today. Take the cast of 
Mr. Thomas J. Birge, 2638 Cha
teau street, St. Louip, for instance. 
Read what he says abotit this mas
ter medicind:

“I am sixty years old, and most 
of my life—at least as long as I 
can remember—I had stomach 
trouble, and nothing helped me un
til I found Konjola. Imagine my 
astonishment when the very first 
bottle of this wonderful remedy 
started me on the road to com
plete recovery. Today I cun eat 
whatever I like, no matter how 
rich and heavy the food, without 
the least discomfort. Fact is, I 
feel like a new man, and many of 
my friends to whom I recommend
ed Konjola are as enthusiastic 
about it as I am.”

Konjola is sold in Spearman at 
Hastings Pharmacy, and by all 
the best druggists in all towns 
throughout this entire section.

On A

MOMENTS
NOTICE

Idex as to tlje rapid de
bt of Hansford county is 
t in the fact that since 
I l there have :\een more 

Jo sales of farm property 
Inunty, as shiftwn by rec- 
Shc office of County Clerk 
Amble.
lof the sale* have b^en of 
If  one section or one-half
I  H o m c - s e o k e r s  a r e  b e i n g
■] herc by the splendid crop

records of the past and the excel
lent condlfi^ns of the present 
gruin crop.

Despite the increasing demand 
iifor Hansford county Turin lands 

the prices have not been sky
rocketed and plenty of land Is still 

;s ani
which enable the nurthaser to pay
available at prices i and on terms

for the property fri f̂it crop profits 
in three years.

Crop .conditions are the best 
ever kndwn in the county and rain
fall of the past week has practi
cally assurred a bountiful harvest.

Read the Reporter every week.

Surplus funds that you may need on short notice 
should be deposited in this bank.

For it is always available on a momen’t notice.

It is not subjected to market fluctuation that may I

ASH ONLY
AND AFTER APRIL 1 , 1 WILL SELL FOR 

CASH ONLY
mean loss if sold on short notice.

It is ready for you when it is needed— in times of| 
distress or when an opportunity for judicous in
vestment presents itself.

ase do not ask for credit. We wjlj have no 

charge accounts

. We are anxious to assist you with your financial! 
problems. ■

First State Bank
of SPEARMAN

Security Courtesy Reliability!

Dr. Powell, Eye, Ear, 'lose and 
throat Specialist, will be in Spear
man. at offices of Dr. Gower, on 
Wednesday, April 2, 1930. Glasses 
fitted and tonsils and adenoids re
moved.

C. D. W O R K S
LAWYER

Experienced in Abstracts and 
Hutchinson County Land Titles 

Special Attention to Probate and 
Estate Matters 

,________ Stinnett. Texat

T. 0 . J A M E S
SURVEYOR and ENGINEER 
Office With McNebb Land Co.

Spearman, Texas
Jack Allen Walter Allen

ALLEN & ALLEN 
Attorneye-at-Law 

Perryton Texat

R.

Perryton

T. C O R R E L L  
LAWYER

JOS. H. AYNESWORTH 
Attorney

General Practice—Civil and 
Criminal

Phone 24. Stinnett. Texas
J. E. G O W E R ,  M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon
Phones: Residence, 98; Office 33 

X-Ray Service 
Office in. Reporter Building 

_______Spearman, Texas_______
DOCTORS GIBNER & SPENCER 

Medicine and Surgery
Special attention to the fitting of 
glasses and removal of tonsils and 
adenoids.

Office in McLain Building 
Phone 177

D R. F. J. D A I L Y  
Dentist

Office on Second Floor McLain 
Building, Phone *56

Announcing
The Formal Opening of

[ SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 29 

| — Cash Only—

ILGERS COFFEE .p o u n d ............
2 / l  pounds . . .  .

.............. 47c
............$1.14

L BREAKFAST F O O D S ............ ...................... 11c

1lL0, King Parrot . . . j ............... . . .  4 for 24c

RICOTS, No. 21/2 . ................. .. .............. 24c

[ACHES, No. 2 K’ ........................

[iTUCE, Large and Fine . . . . . . . .............. 8c

JT BEETS, No. 2 '/2 / ................... . . u . . . .  19c

—The—
SPEARMAN REI

Successor to Hansfor 
Nunn-Warren Publi

Inc., PublUb
shed IPublished Every T
QRAN KEL1 

Edjtor and Ma:
Telephone No

$2.00 PEP. YEAR IN 
In Texas and Panhan 
Oklahoma; $2.50 pe 
where.

Entered as second 
November 21, 1019,. 
office at Spearman, 1 
the act of March 3, 1

Gregg s Bakery IHoss Berner
IN SPEARMAN ON

Saturday, Mar. 29i
GROCERIES 

School Supplies and Candies— Best in Town 
r School Spearman

On the above date Gregg’s Bakery will keep ‘.‘Openl 
House’’ at its new location, the Stetson Building! 
first door north of McLain building, east side Main.| 
We invite our friends and customers to call and in 
spect our plant on the above day. We are proudl 
of this plant and believe that you will be well pleas! 
ed with your visit. Our aim has been to build iol 
Spearman a bakery second to none. Come and set| 
for yourself how well we have succeeded.

ASSOCIATION 
Advertising Rates fc 

Announcemer
For State Qffices___
For County Offices 
For District Offices _ 
For Precinct Offices
For City Offices____

This charge covers t 
of announcement in ev 
The Reporter up and ii 
dates of tho first and 
maries and the names < 
necs until the general 
November.

Political Announ*

Those whose names 
low have authorized th 
Reporter to announce 
ducy for the ndminati 
offices under which t] 
uppear, subject to th( 
the Democratic Primal 
of July 26, j930.

For County and Distri
J. E. WOMBLE 
OPAL MILLER

For County Treasurer:
BARNEY SPAI 

For Tax Assessor:
OSCAR McLEC 
BILL WHITSO:

For Sheriff and Tax C 
It. U WILBAN 

For County Judge
C. W. KING

For District Attorney, 
Judicial District:

W. L. McCONN 
of Panhandle

After Mrs. Agnes L 
tune teller in (Jhicagc 
Detective James Walse 
soon be “wearing a u 
went to the station, put 
form, returned and ai 
for fraud.

M'CORMICKDtERINB

OPENING DAY SPECIALS:—

25c Cake, 20c; 50c Cake, 40c 

30c Pies, 25c.

We are glad to ann 
to the people of 1 
and vicinity that we 
secured the servicei 
Mr. John Pollock, 
mcrly with Spea 
Hardware, who will 
charge of our Servic 
partment. Mr. Pollc 
one of the very bes 
pair men in the cou 
Call in and get acqv 
ed.

r. Fajrmer: : 0
Gregg’s Bakery

HIGH CLASS BAKERY PRODUCTS

Stetson Building Phone

East Side Main We Del

— BEFORE' YOU BUY A—

Tractor

QUALITY SAVINGS
-or-

That’s What you will find here 
you find

QUALITY AND PRICE

Why not trade wherel
Harvester-Threshei

-------SEE ME-

Going hand in hand towards savings for you. $ 

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables and Meats

As well as Quality Groceries

Roberts Grain and Seed Co
T. A. FAIREY, Manager... Hit®] mJOHN POLLOCK, Service Man

Phone 103

HILL BROTHEBS
GROCERY and MARKET

International Harvester Trucks—McCormick-Deering 
Implements— Grain and Coal

We Deliver MORSE, TEXAS
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king day after day 
d better the tele- 
you and I enjoy.

industry is not 
-It is making his- 
11 soon be no limits 
to which you can 

if own home—and 
ry little if any more 
lers of communica- 
the service you now 
that of twenty or 
s ago and you will 
s constant advance- 

telephone field is 
iu in making your 
norc and more en- 
Public Utility It>- 
pany, Fred Lusk, j

J. C. Jordin arrtsted in Chicago 
for intoxication,’ hid in his pockets 
two herrings, two camphor balls, 
a brush and combi six hairpins and 
two bars of soap.-

Dolling Up the Man
Second Year

Gentleman’s 
ing two overcoa 
shades.

W ardrobe, 
ats, two new |ai#1

:s knitted by the 
4 were recently ex- 
-ondon needlework

lye, Ear, Nose and 
t, will be in Spear- 
of Dr. Gower, on 

ril 2, 1930. Glasses 
's and adenoids re-
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ye-at-Law
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>rney
tice—Civil 
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tinnett, Texas
AMeTr , M. D. 
ind Surgeon
ce, 98; Office 33 
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n, Texas
IER & SPENCER 
nd Surgery
to the fitting of 

val of tonsils and

Lain Building 
e 177___________

D A I L Y
itiat
d Floor McLain 
Phone ™5G

On A

MOMENTS 
NOTICE

Surplus funds that you may need on short notice! 
should be deposited in this bank.

For it is always available on a momen’t notice.

It is not subjected to market fluctuation that mayj 
mean loss if sold on short notice.

It is ready for you when it is needed— in times oil 
distress or when an opportunity for judicous in-| 
vestment presents itself.

. We are anxious to assist you with your financial! 
problems. ■

First State Bank

Security

of SPEARMAN

Courtesy Reliability!

Announcing
The Formal Opening of

Gregg’s Bakery
IN SPEARMAN ON

Saturday, Mar. 2
On the above date Gregg’s Bakery will keep “Open! 

House" at its new location, the Stetson Building! 
first door north of McLain building, east side Maial 
We invite our friends and customers to call and in-l 
spect our plant on the above day. We are proud! 
of this plant and believe that you will be well pleasl 
ed with your visit. Our aim has been to build iSl 
Spearman a bakery second to none. Come and set| 
for yourself how well we have succeeded.
-  ----------------. _ .

OPENING DAY SPECIALS:—

25c Cake, 20c; 50c Cake, 40c 

30c Pies, 25c.

Gregg’s Bakery
HIGH CLASS BAKERY PRODUCTS

Stetson Building Phone 16l|

East Side Main We Delif

FA L IT Y  S A V IN G S
That’s What you will find here. Why not trade wherel 
you find

QUALITY AND PRICE <

Going hand in hand towards savings for you. f

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables and Meats

As well as Quality Groceries

es in Two 
lonths at Sptarman

■X as to the 'rapid de
bt of Hansford county Is 
j in the fact that since 

1 there have been more 
sales of farm property 

bounty, a* shAwn by rec- 
L c office of County Clerk 
Xinblc.
|of the sales have b^cn of 
If one section or one-half 
I Home-scokers are being 

. by the splendid crop

records of the past and the excel
lent conditions of the present 
grain crop.

Despite the increasing demand 
for Hansford county farm lands 
the prices have not been sky
rocketed and plenty of- land is still 
available at prices arfd on terms 
which enable the nurthaser to pay 
for the property fiiyh crop profits 
in three years.

Crop .conditions are the best 
ever kndwn in thu county and rain
fall of the past week has practi
cally assurred a bountiful harvest.

Read the Reporter every week.

jpea troa^R eporter.jpearm an , Texas. Thursday, March 27, 1930 Number. J.G
-The-

SPEABMAN REPORTER

Successor to Hansford Headlight 
Nunn-Warren Publishing Co., 

{nc., Publishers
Published Every Thursday

QRAN KELLV
Edjtor and Manager

Telephone No. 10

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE 
In Texas and Panhandle Strip of 
Oklahoma; $2.50 per year else
where.

ASH ONLY
Entered as second class matter 

November 21, 1919, at the post 
office at Spearman, Texas, under 
the act of March 3, 1879.

AND AFTER APRIL 1 , 1 WILL SELL FOR 
CASH ONLY

ase do not ask for credit. We wjl} have no 

charge accounts

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 29 

— Cash Only—

|LGERS COFFEE .p o u n d ............................... 47c
2J/-J p o u n d s ...................... $1.14

lL BREAKFAST FOODS  .....................  11c

LLO, King Parrot . . .  f ................... .. 4 for 24c

I’RICOTS, No. 2 / i  . . ............ .......................24c

tACHES, No. l / i   .......................... 24c

(XTUCE, Large and Fine . . .  ........................8c

BEETS, No. / ..........................- . . . . 1 9 c

Hoss Berner
GROCERIES 

School Supplies and Candies- 
ar School

-Best in Town
Spearman

Advertising Rater for Political 
Announcements:

For State Qffices_j____ $25.00
For County Offices______  15.00
For District'Offices ____  10.00
For Precinct Offices_______ 10.00
For City Offices_________ 5.00

This charge covers the insertion 
of announcement in every issue of 
The Reporter up and including the 
dates of tho first and second pri
maries and the names of the nomi
nees until the general election in 
November.

Political Announcements

Those whose names appear be
low hava authorized the Spearman 
Reporter to announce their candi- 
ducy for the nomination for the 
offices under which their names 
appear, subject to the action of 
the Democratic Primary elections 
of July 2G, J930.

For County and District Clerk:
J. E. WOMBLE.
OPAL MILLER

For County Treasurer:
BARNEY SPARKS 

For Tax Assessor:
OSCAR McLEOD 
BILL WHITSON

For Sheriff and Tax Collector:
H. L. WILBANKS 

For County Judge
C. W. KING

For District Attorney, 84th 
Judicial District:

w. l . McCo n n e l l
______ of Panhandle

After Mrs. Agnes Lauren, for
tune teller in Qhicago, had told 
Detective James Walsen he would 
soon lie “weaving a uniform” he 
went to the station, put on his uni
form, returned and arrested her 
for fraud.

MEDLIN NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillispic 
have been visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Van Cleave. 
They came down Thursday and 
stayed over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Baston went 
to Shattuck hospital Saturday. 
Mrs. Baston has been ill for some 
time. She was examined by Dr. 
Newman and will probably under
go an operation later.

Mr. and Mrs. Johny Allen have 
moved to the Edgar Womble farm. 
J. H. Gray, Mrs. Allen’s father 
has been with them most of the 
time helping them get settled.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Van Cleave, 
Ruth Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Gillispie and Sam Gillispie attend
ed church services in Morse Sun
day.

A nice little shower of rain fell 
in this vicinity Sunday night, 
which adds a lot to our wheat
prospects.

George Prewitt spent the week 
end with John, Will and Sam Van 
Cleave. On Sunady the boys visit
ed with Cecil Schroder.

Frank Allen had the misfoutune 
of losing one of his pigs. The poor 
thing just laid down and died.

Jack Whitson is in St. Louis on 
a two weeks vacation.

Joe and Temple Edwards are 
home from an extended visit with 
their uncle Jim Edwards in 
Mexico. They report a good time, 
and seem to like it there.

Tom Carruth’s brother from 
Pampa is visiting in his home this 
week.

Claude Samson, who has been 
visiting in the Ora Shrodcr home 
the past six weeks, started for his 
home in Chillicothc, Mo., Saturday 
morning.

Quite a number of friends call
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Q. Thorne .Monday night to 
play -12. On uccount of the 
threatening weather and raining, 
several were unable to go. Those 
present enjoyed themselves a lot. 
A number of games were played 
and Mrs. Thorne furnished them 
with good cats.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carruth and 
family, and Miss Willie Embry 
spent the week end in and around 
Pampa, visiting friends and rela
tives.

Mrs. O. L. William’s brother and 
family came from Pampa and 
spent tho week end in the Williams 
home.

Miss Willa Thorne came from 
Canyon Saturday, where she is at 
tending college and visited until 
Wednesday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Q. Thorne.

THE HOME OWNED STORE
Many of our readers have won

dered at the interest of this paper 
in the campaign for better home- 
owned stores. We cin explain this 
interest briefly:

The success and continued pros
perity of u community of this size 
depends almost entirely on the

White House Lumber 
Company Opening New 

Store In Morse

Announcement is made this 
week of the establishment of 

,  .. . - , new lumber and building material
success of its stores. The money i store in Morse by officials of the 
earned by the community must white House Lumber company 

with headquarters at Canadian.
V. H. Price, who is to be the 

manager of the local yard has

stay in the community—or decline 
sets in. There is no reason why our 
independent stores should not con
tinue prosperous for years to 
come.

Meanwhile, the campaign is 
gathering force. Advertisements 
for home-owned stdres are appear, 
ing regularly. Merchants nre an
nouncing sales in order to clear 
their shelves for flew and attrac
tive merchandise—-and a t attrac
tive prices. The Ben Franklin 
League store here has planned 
special events for h year ahead.

More attention is beihg paid to 
window-trimming, with many 
striking results. Changes have 
been made in counter arrange
ment and in interior displays 
which moke our stores more in
viting. All stores are emphasizing 
the fact that they are home-owned 
und independent, various cards 
and signs being used for that pur. 
pose.

And business is picking up, too! 
Just ask one of these enterprising 
merchants.

Five playmates offered to give 
blood for transfusion to save the 
life of Clarence Shelton, a 10- 
year-old Chicago boy.

Salvador, with 144 persons to 
the square mile, is the most dense, 
ly populated country in the west- 
ern hemisphere.

Japan has more bicycles in pro
portion to population than any 
other country.

The liner Majestic equals in ton
nage all the 135 ships of the famed 
Spanish Armada.

The people of former romantic 
days who used to inquire “When 
shall we meet again?”, are prob
ably asking in these prosaic times, 
“When do we eat?”

been spending a condiserable por
tion of his time here the past week 
in getting things in readiness for 
the opening of the new store.

Already the racks for the lum
ber have been built and the build- 
ings will be placed on the lots just 
north of the Phillips Petroleum 
company’s wholesale station, the 
home of the new concern.

It is understood that the store 
building occupied by the White 
House concern in Stinnett will be 
moved here. However, the stock 
will be new throughout, the old 
stock at Stinnett having been sold 
to the other lumber concern there.

In commenting on the opening 
of the new yard, Mr. Price stated 
that this company was very en
thusiastic over the prospects of 
Morse and predicted rapid growth 
for the town during the coming 
months.

The Monitor is glad to welcome 
this pioneer and popular lumber 
concern to the town and bespeaks 
a fair share of the patronage on 
the part of the people of the 
Morse country.—Morse Monitor.

Sir John Orme of Wickford, 
Eng., who rode one of the first 
motorcycles ever manufactured, is 
still riding them at the age of 74.

SQUILL KILL
This New Powder 

Kills Rats and Mice 
But Nothing Else!

Rid your premises of rats and 
mice without danger to your live
stock, pets and poultry. Thia 
means more to you than you think. 
The United States Department df 
Agriculture, estimates the cost df 
each rat per year a t $1.36 in food- 
consumed and property destroyed..

Squill Kill can be used freely in 
the home, barn or poultfy hoipfe 
with absolute safety. \ \

NOT A POISON-
Squill Kill is a Red Squill prep

aration. Red Squill is recommend
ed by the U. S. Department of 
Agricluture as being taken readily 
by rats, and relatively harmless to 
human beings and domestic ani
mals.

Squill Kill retails a t 50 cents. 
Demand Squill Kill, accept no 
substitute. At Hastings Drug.

Squill Kill Drug Co., Barnes- 
ville, Ohio.—Adv.

?ur.

We are glad to announce 
to the people of Morse 
and vicinity that we have 
secured the services of 
Mr. John Pollock, for
merly with Spearman 
Hardware, who will have 
charge of our Service De
partment. Mr. Pollock is 
one of the very best re
pair men in the country. 
Call in and get acquaint
ed.

[r. Farmer:
\ J

— BEF0RE Y0U b u y  a —

Tractor
-or-

Harvester-Thresher
SEE ME-

HILL BROTHEBS
GROCERY and MARKET

We Deliver

Roberts Grain and Seed Co.
T. A. FAIREY, Manager 
JOHN POLLOCK, Se rv ice  Man

International Harvester Trucks— McCormick-Deering 
Implements— Grain and Coal

MORSE, TEXAS

Specify SIFP 
and engage a 
good painter

/ w

LIEB ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Williams 
were in Spearman Saturday on 
business.

Mrs. Edna Chisum is on the sick 
list this week, but is getting along 
fine at this report.

Mrs. R. M. Dulin has the meas
les. We hope thoy won’t prove 
serious and that Mrs. Dulin re
covers speedily.

Mr. J. W. Mayfield was worse 
Monday. He has had quite a time 
trying to regain hi* health, but we 
sincerely hope that he gets well 
soon."

Miss Cllie Beck spent Saturday 
night with Iris Lieb.

Willard McCloJ- received quite 
a hurd lick on his head one day 
last week, while walking behind 
one of the swings at school. He 
was closer to the swing than he 
thought he was and two of the 
high school students hit him. Wil
lard came out without any serious 
injury.

Mrs. R. C. Chisum and children 
and Mentus Lieb were Spearman 
visitors Saturday.

Cecil Webb is up near Texhoma 
this week, doing some plowing for 
the Weatherfords.

Woodville, and Billy Jarvis, 
Ollie Beck and Iris Lieb motored 
to Canyon Sunday.

Misses Mdudie and Ozella Wea
therford, Marshall Chisum and 
Cecil Webb spent the week-end at 
Guymon with the Misses Weather
ford’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson and 
children were attending to busi
ness matters in Spearman Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. p . E. Lieb and 
family attended church in Morse 
Sunday.

r

SWP House Paint
The world’s standard of house 
paint quality. SWP is made in one 
quality only and that the very 
best. Famous for long life nnd the 
permanency of its many beautiful 
colors. Covers more square feet of 
surface per gallon. Costs less on 
the house than cheaper paints at a 
lower price.per gallon. ■J C 
Regular colors, gallon • p O t / O
Gloss White, 
gallon ---------

at per $4.00
S-W FLOOR ENAMEL

A beautiful enamel finish for 
wood, concrete or linoleum floors. 
Withstands daily scrubbing 
and tramping heels, d? |  A fk  
Per q u a r t__________1

W W W

W h y  S W P  costs Mess on  
you r house than a ny  

other p a in t
What will it cost to paint your house? This is what concerns 
you — not what the paint costs per gallon.

While fine old SWT costs more per gallon, it costs lesson 
your home than any other paint. Why? Because one gallon 
of SWP will thoroughly paint almost twice as much surface 
as a gallon of cheaper paint. Therefore fewer gallons of 
SWP arc needed.

ty to tne very last — the tirst cost o t painting your 
house with the world’s hest house paint is actually less than 
that o f cheaper paint. Buy your paint on a job basis and 
save. Let us prove it to you by simple arithmetic.

F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y

S U G G E S T I O N S
S-W MAR-NOT

A water-resisting floor varnish 
made to withstand tramping heels. 
For oak, light mapel, d? 1 Q C  
birch, linoleum, quart »P * .O C /

ROGERS BRUSHINK LACQUER
The popular modern fast-drying 
home lacquer. Easily applied. Ex
quisite colors. Dries while /  g .  
you wait, Per Vi pint — " d v

S-W FLAT-TONE
A washable flat wall paint for in
terior decorations. Produces beau
tiful velvet finish ’ on plaster 
or wallboard. Per 
q u a r t________ $3.50

TVndn-anfk Baffctamd
S-JT Paint Product* ore told Ik* •eorld over under this femom

MORSE NEWS

Miss Mary Coffee came 
Thursday to spend the week end 
with home folks.

Rev. Norman filled his regular 
appointment in Morse Saturday 
night and Sunday. The people 
brought their dinner and enjoyed 
a regular old fashioned spread. In 
the afternoon there was singing; 
followed by preaching that night 
by Rev. Norman. It was decided 
that Bro. Norman would hold ser
vices every Sunday night in Morse.

We are sorry to report thnt H. 
B. Parks is’ not doing so well.

Our courjty clerk, J. E. Womble, 
met with {he Morse chamber of 
commerce (Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Tab Womble are 
rejoicing over the arrival of 
small daughter, Saturday, March 
15 th.

Mrs. W. II. Parks has just had 
her lawn’and acreage fenced. The 
Bod is npw being broken in pre- 
paration.to be sowed for the nico 
flock of chickens she has.

Work ,on the Dittrich Machine 
Shop is well under way and it 
looks' as if they will soon be ready 
for business.

A. J. Womble is drilling a well 
for Hayden Hart.

R, C. Womble is hauling out 
lumber to improve a place he has 
just recently purchased.

SPECIAL  
TRIAL O F F E R

S h e r w /n -W /l l /a m s

>

?

FtO-iA®
15553

J  V 3 * 
A ■LAG

Flo-Lac produces a’beautiful stained and varnished effect in one 
operation. Can be applied on furniture, floors and woodwork, or 
any surface where a finish of this kind is desired. On new work, 
it preserves the beauty of the natural grain of the wood. With 
Flo-Lac, surfaces previously painted can be changed to imitate 
hardwoods like dark mahogany, golden oak, dark oak, walnut, 
etc. Dries with a high gloss, is tough, elastic and durable. Will 

5 not show scratches or heel marks.

A W ater Resisting 
Varnish Stain

Colors are dark or extra dark 
mahogany, dork or li&iit oak, 
golden oak, walnut end clear. 
A quart of £».•:.uine FLO-LAC, 
any color, and a iVt" special 
FLO-LAC rubber-set brush

A *2.20 value 
for $1.39

White House Lumber Co
“ The Home of Friendly Service”  —- Phone 22
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Saturday is dol'ar dpjiat fli 

xiron iii'fis, , oamuLM vne^sun o* ujusjiuw cue- vuvii n w m  no vuiiuuenUy
bratod their golden wedding the ing income tax returns as ft, 
husband was arrested for throwing in asking for credit, Und*' 
chairs at his wifd. might get some more revenJInternational Sunday School Lesson

By DR. J. E. NUNN
of Jordan, thereby sanctioning by •  “
his example the rite of baptism as ------
an ordinance to be observed by all Another gain of a little over 
his followers. Also, Jesus told John 2,009 barrels put the total daily 
that by this act bf baptism they average for the Panhandle for the 
were “to fulfill all righteousness,” past week over the 03,000 barrel 
thus teaching us that his baptism mark. This is getting closer to the 
symbolized that which does fulfill daily average when the drilling re- 
all righteousness, viz., his burial striction program went into effect 
and resurrection, including, of jn August of last year, 
course, his death, necessarily pre- xhe present increase is practi- 
vious to his burial. “Therefore we caUy nii jn Gray county as the 
are buried with him by baptism other producing counties in the 
into death: that like as Christ was floM held to just about the figures 
raised up from the dead by the 0f the week before while Gray 
glory of the Father, even so we showed an increase of 1,821 bar- 
also should walk in newness of ,.c]s The average per well for the 
life.” Rom. 6:4. • Panhnndle held about the same at

In the fifth, sixth and seventh 53,9 barrels, 
chapters of Matthew (our fourth, The daily average for the field 
fifth and sixth lessons in the quar-1 by counties as compared to that of 
ter) we find Christ’s Sermon on the week previous was as follows:
the Mount, the most notable ser- Carson___107 9,337 9,189
mon ever preached. In it Christ Gray 524 59,629 57,808
sets forth the fundamentals of his Hutchinson 959 23,461 23,344
kingdom, the kind of character his j i oorc __  py 579 581

With a gale blowing all the way 
and water anklc-deip over most of 
the road, Miss Louise E. Dealy won 
the 53 mile roller skating race 
from Longon to Brighton, Eng.

The mayor in Briston, Eng., has 
received a letter from an Aus
tralian farmer asking that a wife 
he found for him who ‘isn’t fool
ish about anything.’

ing About Himself.—Matt. 11:26, 
25-30.

Golden Text:—Come unto me, 
all ye that labor und are heavy 
laden, and 1 will give you rest.— 
Matt. 11:28.

Lesson 10. Mar. 9. The Parable 
of the Sower.—Matt. 13:1-9, 18-

Golden Text:—He that hath 
ears, let him hear.—Matt. 13:9.

Lesson 11. Mar. 16. Parables 
of the Kingdom.—Matt. 13:31-33, 
44-52.

Golden Text:—The kingdom of 
God is not eating and drinking, 
but righteousness and peace and 
joy in the Holy Spirit.—Rom.

Lesson 12. Mar. 23. Jesus 
Teaching and Hoailng.—Matt. 15: 
21-31. , . . „

Golden Text:—Ask, and it sha 
be given you; seek, and ye shall 
find; knock, und it shall be opened 
unto you.—Matt. 7:7.

A Brief Retrorpect
During the quarter just ended 

we have studied the first half of 
the Gospel of Matthew. We have 
covered the story of the life of

FOR MARCH 30, 1930

fill out cou
while you beeii 

om
Introductory'

SH£RW /N-W lLt^

QUARTERLY REVIEW
Tdpic:—Jesus the King—a Life of 

Service.
Key Verse:—Unto us a child is 

born, unto us a son is given; 
and the government shall be up
on his shoulder; and his name 
shall be called Wonderful, Coun
sellor, Mighty God, Everlasting 
Father, Prince of Peace.— 
Isaiah 9:6.
The Twelve Topics and Golden 

Text for the Quarter:
Lesson 1. Jan. 6. Childhood 

of Jesus.— Matt. 2:10-23.
Golden Text:—Thou shalt call 

for it is he that

P in io n  Enamrlold 
<aoy color) approximately I  I; 
Ong D ruah (rwl»»rr»H) ♦ .

' his name Jesus. .... .. .„ ..  ̂ ___
shall save his people from th e ir! 

’ sins.—Matt. 1:21.
Lesson 2. January 12: Baptism' 

, and Temptation of Jesus— Matt.
3:13—4:11.

. Golden Text:—Thi;• i u ........ . . . . . . — ...... is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased.

[ —Matt. 3:17.
C''*J Lesson 3. Jan. 19. Jesus be-

gins his ministry.—Matt. 4:17-25. 
Golden Text:—I Repent ye; for 
the kingdom of heaven is at hand.

11 —Matt. 4:17.
■ Lesson 4. Jan.

of the Kingdom.
CX'CCt. 17-20, 43-48.

' , Golden Text

. Standards 
-Matt. 5:3-9,

-Blessed are the 
J i pure in heart: for they shall see 
5- God.—Matt. 5:8.
* i L ■ n 5. Feb. 2. Putting God's 
r j Kingdom First.—Matt. 6:5-13, 
;i. 19-21, 31-33.

Golden Text:—Seek ye first his
' . kingdom, and his righteousness; 
■ ; and all these things shall be added
* ’ unto you.—Matt. 6:33.

Lesson 6. Feb. 9. Warnings 
, anu rromises. (Temperance Les- 
' j  son.) Matt. 7:12, 15-21.

; Golden Text:—Every tree that 
;:bringeth not forth good fruit is

* i hewn down, and cast into the fire.
' j — Matt. 7:19.
, Lesson 7. Feb. 16. Jesus Heal- 
' pingand Helping.— Matt. 9:1-13.
, ,1 Golden Text:—Himself took our 

[ infirmities, and bare our diseases.
, —Matt. 8:17.
, , Lesson 8. Feb. 23.

Sent Forth.—Matt.
| 10-40-42.
I Golden Text:—The harvest indeed 

' ■ is plenteous, but the laborers are 
i few. Pray ye therefore the Lord 

of the harvest, that he send forth 
! , laborers into his harvest. Matt.

, 9:37, 38.
Lesson 9. Mar. 2. Jesus Teach-

must. therefore, be t 
the world’s Redeemer.

In the first lesson, 
of the virgin birth o

are told 
Jesus in

Bethlehem of Judea, in accordance 
with prophecy, the visit of the 
W ise Men. divinely guided, the 
murder of the infants of Bethle
hem in fulfillment of prophecy, the 
(light into Egypt, as prophesied, 
the return to Judea and then to 
Nazareth, fulfilling the prophecy, 
"He shall be called a Nazarene.” 

The only historical event in 
Jesus' boyhood and youth that is 
recorded in the Bible, and it is 
given only by Luke, in his visit 
Teaching and Healing.—Matt. 15:

The Twelve 
9:35— 10:8;

$1.50 Frame Picttl 

$2.75 Bridge Larr.j

We Will Receive' 
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ON DOLLAR D

e are offering a 1 
mong them are:

3  pounds White V 

|tGallon Prunes; ■

with its
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3o unusually delic-; 
|vholesome— y o u 'l;
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DRESS
P a ra d e

is just 4 weeks off. To 

obtain the best per

sonal satisfaction and 

comfort of mind, get 

ready for it now.

Pick out the best and 

most suitable pattern 

for your individual 

type and taste.

We have the most com

plete Made-to-Measure 

Line, as to price and 

variety of patterns for 

selection, that is offer

ed in town.

See Us First For

Easter Togs

In the eighth and ninth chapters 
(the seventh lesson) we have a 
group of ten miracles of Christ, 
performed at different times and 
places, but recorded together by 
Matthew, apparently for the pur
pose of more impressively showing 
his supernatural power. By these 
miracles, Jesus demonstrated that 
his life, his works and teachings 
were approved of God. Therefore, 
his claim to be divine was approv
ed of God and consequently must 
be absolutely true.

The twelve men who were 
chosen by Jesus to be inner circle 
of disciples, those whom we call 
the twelve apostles, including the 
one chosen afterwards to take the 
place of Judas, the traitor, were 
all poor men, possibly excepting 
Matthew, mostly fishermen, yyith- 
out power, influence or money; yet 
to them Jesils committed the great
est work ever entrusted to men, 
viz., the conquest of the world for 
him simply by the preaching of the 
gospel, the story of his life, death 
and resurrection, and the offer of 
eternal salvation to every one who 
repents of sin and believes in the 
Saviour.

We have studied quite a num
ber of Christ's wonderful parables 
—wonderful for their simplicity, 
their beauty and the forcefulness 
of their lessons. Among those 
studied are the parables of the 
Sower, or the Parable of the Four 
Kinds of Hearers, the Parable of 
the Tares, the Parable of the 
Mustard seed, that of the Heaven 
the Pearl of Great Price and the 
Hidden Treasure, the last two 
teaching especially the priceless 
value or religion and the exceed
ing importance of Christ’s injunc
tion: “Seek ye first the kingdom 
of God."

This series of lessons empha
sizes the fact that Jesus, the King, 
was living a life of service. “He 
went about doing good.” His was 
a threefold kind of service— 
“Teaching in their synagogues, 
preaching the gospel of the king
dom and healing all manner of 
disease.” Matt. 4:25. Such is the 
threefold work of his disciples to
day: preaching, teaching and heal
ing. Gospel preaching, Christian 
education. Christian hospitals. 
Ministry for the souls, for the 
minds and for the bodies of men,

The last lesson is the beautiful 
Story of Jesus’ compassion upon 
the heathen woman who was in 
sore distress because of her daugh
ter's greviOus ailment. It is re
markable test of faith in most try
ing circumstances. It is a fine illus
tration of the characteristics of 
effectual prayer—humility, faith, 
patience, perseverance.

In this visit of Jesus to a Gen
tile nation and in bestowing his 
rich blessing upon a Gentile wo
man, he foreshadowed the fact 
that his gospel should be given 
to Gentiles as well as to Jews, and 
that the offer of salvation through 
faith in him should be preached to 
all nations, to all races, in all the 
world, throughout all the ages un
til Jesus comes again.

Our chief business in this life 
is to hear and obey the Master’s 
last commandment:”Go ye into all 
the world, and preach the gospel 
to every creature.”— Mark 16:15.

Two Andrews brothers were ar
rested for putting Joheph Kennedy 
of Belfast on a hot stove because 
he persisted in courting their 
sister.

A cat saved the lives of five j 
children of Timothy Ryan of Dub
lin by jumping on the bed and 
waking them when the house 
caught fire.

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS

To: Nelson W. Willard, Homer O. 
Roberts, J. J. McRoberts, \V. E. 
Hentz and J. J. Hawkins:
You are hereby notified that 

the undersigned jury of free
holders, acting under and by vir
tue of an order ■ of the Commis
sioners Court of Hansford County, 
will on the 21st day of April A. 
D. 1930, proceed to lay out and 
survey a road commencing at the 
N. \V._Corner of Section No. 82, in 
Block No. 4T, said County, thence 
due south on section lines a dis
tance of three miles and termi
nating at the S. W. Corner of Sec
tion No. 112, in said Block 4T, ’I' 
& N/ O. Ry.'Co., »uch road tc|
a first class roi<l 4(J'feel in wft__
and extending 20 feet on each side 
of the sectiott lihps'trdversed; and 
which may run through qf along 
the section lines df certain lands 
owned by you, and will a t’the same 
time assess the damages incidental 

I to the opening of said road, when 
you may present to us a statement 
in writing of the damages if any, 
claimed by you.

Witness our hands this the 25th 
day of March A. D. 1930.

G. II. GAY 
LEWIS MEERS 
C. F. BENNETT 
J. S. CALDWELL 
JOHN DOUGLAS

16t4.

About 150,000 persons in Great 
Brltiafi are connected with the 
dog industry directly or Indirectly,

p il l
fT  0

1

Why endure discomforts and 
annoyances when you can 
command a service that offers 
complete satisfaction in all in
stallations and repairs? It’s 
Keith’s Plumbing! Quick, ac
curate and economical, you’ll 
be amazed at the convenience 
and ease we can add to your 
home when you plan building, 
remodeling or repairing.

Call Us Today

Phone 22

Keith Plumbing Co.

mer-e Quality
and Price
Reign

— Economy starts with health. Here’s food (L 
brings you the finest of delicious, easily prepare! 
meals. Truly good things to eat in a wide variel 
of tasty selections. We specialize in FOOD aix 
service— yet prices are never high.

Send the children, or phone. You’ll 
find the same courteous and efficient 
consideration as if you came in person.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-

CRACKERS, 3 lb. Box .

PICKLES, Gallon, Sour or D ill ....................... 6jJ

SUGAR, 17 P o u n d s .......................... ......... S1.N

BANANAS, 3 P o u n d s................... , ............. 25d

TOMATOES, No. 2 C a n ..................... ............. Ill

GINGER SNAPS, 2 Pounds . . . . . . . ............. 2M

RAISINS, 4 P o u n d s ............................ ............. 23

We Will Have Dressed Chicken Saturday

CALL ON US

W. C. BRYAN and SON
The Pleasant, Profitable Market Place

Phone 216 We DeW

Made in 10, 12 and 16 Foot Sizes.

4>

* V\V

Come In and See Us About the
John Deere Combine

The purchase of any Combine represents a large 
initial investment. It isn’t an every day purchase. 
Four mighty important questions to ask yourself 
before you buy a combine are— “Has this machine 
the capacity to save the grain in heavy crops?—  
Will it clean the grain to my satisfaction— deliver 
it in best condition for market or storage?— Will 
it give me continuous low-cost service?— What 
will it be worth three or five years from now?

The John Deer Combine is built by an organization 
with nearly a hundred years experience in build

ing and servicing high quality farm equipment— 
a record that has made the name John Deere fam
ous in every farming community. Into it are built 
strength, durability, capacity, power, grain-saving 
features every quality that assures satisfactory 
service over a long period of years.

Ask John Deere users about their combines— 
Come in and learn more about this better machine. 
You will want a John Deere in your harvest field 
this year.

When You Buy a Combine Investigate 
What It Will Do-Not the Price Alone

WOMBLE HARDWARECO.
SP E A R M A N  and M O R SE

lack”  Sanford Says His Life Here 
Since 1880 Has Been Like Rip Van 

Winkle: Such a Remarkable Change

‘ting « Rip Van Winkle in the 
handle, beginning the nap in, 

and waking bp in 1930, is 
-* Sanford’s idfea of the most 

l'g thing that could happen

l'a,M. (Mack) Sanford, has 
,j, in the Panhnndle 50 years, 

he says that , he would not 
e his experiences for 50 years 

iny other place in the world.
■I have ridden from the Rio 
inde river to the boundary of 
,ada on horseback, and never 
nc through a fence, have wan- 
red over country without a road,
J have slept on the grass hund- 
i. of miles from a living soul, 

was in the ’80s. Today I

could go over the same territory 
and sec more to\Vns and cities than 
the number of people 1 saw on that 
trip.” •

When Mr. Sahford came to Am
arillo, or rather the place where 
Amarillo now it, he worked as as
sistant ranch fdreman for a dollar 
a day and board und horse. He 
furnished his stuldie and bed. “And 
that was something to write home 
about,” he said, “for I thought 
that was pretty good.”

“Four yenrs after I came to the
Panhandle, the country had one 
lady citizen, and tlthat was Mrs. W. 

Sanford con-W. Wetzel 
tinues,

“I was with the Kinglund Ranch

F o r P o u l try  
H ouses-Cold 
F ra m e s-H o t 
B ed s  - - H og  
Houses-Porches

With CEL-O-GLASS you 
can do nil of your chick 
brooding indoors — liv e  
them thie valuable benefits 
of outdoors with none of 
the dangers. CBL-O- 
GLASS admits the ahrs- 
violet rays which promote 
the btaldinj of boon and 
body tissae, prevent led 
weakness and the outdoor 
daaders of eooeidioeia and 
worm infections.

Made of tough wire 
mfsh,coated with a pat
ented translucent a n d  
durable material. Keeps 
houses; and structures of 
all kinds W a r m e r  and 
drier, yet adm its the 
sunlight with its flood of 
ultra-yiolut rays. Rec
ommended Tor prevent
ing stiff, legs irr swine; 
{or bringing disinfecting 
s u n l i g h t  into dairy 
barns; as a light, warm, 
back - poffch enclosure; 
and for c o l d  frames. 
Fignre on it for n e w  
structures or in your re
modeling.

Farmers!
IRE A D  T H I S
j Don’t let ycJur machinery troubles get you down- 
jwe can relieve them. Here are some of the things 
I we are prepared to do at eilhelr our Spearman or 
I Morse Shop.

I Tractor and Combine Reboring and (Overhauling 
Special Equipment for Piston Fitting

Acetylene and Electric Welding 
Bunted and Scored Blocks a  Specialty

GENERAL MACHINERY REPAIRING

I We also carry a full line of McQuay-Norris Piston j Rings, Bushings, and Pins for all makes of Tractors 
land Combines sold in this territory.

We Sell the AVERY COMBINE and UNITED 
lltACTOR at Morse

BRING US YOUR MACHINERY PROBLEMS 

WE CAN AND WILL HELP YOU

Dittrich Machine 
Shop Co.
SPEARMAN— MORSE

near the present 1 
gcr in '91, and t 
fered us boys Sll 
wolf we killed and 
of the cowhands 
Borger’s main stri 
of the fellows and 
and 3even pups oi 
den in the side of 
us two du^s, but \ 
$80 and svent to 
for two days the 1 
we were there, fo 
$80 was nioncy.” 

•Mr. Sanl'ord has 
rillo grow from a 
to its present size, 
land where the ta 
in Amarillo now sit 
interest at two do 
when he first saw if 
because it Would n 
said, “but because 
farmed it tried to u 
methods here, and 
failed. Those who 
land produce had 
the products.” 

“This is the best 
world to live in," M 
eluded, “'and I hop 
its pioneer spirit."

Why spend your 
priced lands, const 
ting in value and 
when you can get 
can be procured I 
and is at the peak

IF WAR SHOULD

The World War r 
tive that the United 
draft to furnish 
power. The days o 
nation’s battles coi 
with volunteers, is 
warfare will deman 
more, vast numbers 
vast resources, botl 
manufactured, and ' 
is a conclusive fae 
United States ever 
other major war, th 
either before war i 
afterward, will be 
youth of our countr;
. The veterans of tb 
as represented by tl 
ter of a million in 
Legion, believe tha: 
drafted to fight the 
ties in the future, th* 
material also, shouh 
serve the nation- 
trolled and mobilize* 
that all profit will bi

The Legion wants 
mental principle, th* 
"equal service for a 
war, and special priv 
to none,” written it 
law of our land. In 
this, the Reed-Wainv 
tion, written by the 
been intioduced in ( 
the request that it b 
this session.

That resolution pt 
commission to be 
study and investigate 
of universal draft in 
The commission woul 
ed of Representative 
tors and representat: 
tal, of labor, Of indi
the other elements of 
life and businesA The
commission would be 
on such a principle fo 
eration of Congress.

Certainly, thU vec 
former members of oi 
ces in the greatest w; 
is reasonable add fait 
have another wdr, we 
have the draft, but i' 
be a draft of men t 
When we have a wo 
which would make < 
too, along with the j 
country, we will hav 
guarantee for peace 
thing can be assured.

SCIENTIFIC C

Modern crime is 
proposition, making i 
modern inventions.

Consider how nuton 
crime, While hewild 
nre getting word of t) 
the police, the fleping 
over lonely roads i 
away.

The poor, old burgl 
lantern days had thei 
They must have treml 
ten made' a. hnsty exi' 
dickering flame of tl 
lamp was extingujshei 
of wind. Today, illumti 
pocket flash, thei; ca 
moves securely about

The master mipd o 
modern robbery as £ 
military commandpr o 
movement against enen 
Every man knows his 
as a mechanic knows hi 
construction blue print.

Scientific crime can 
scientific detection. B 
equipment given our 
detectives is years l 
possessed by crooks, w 
get them very fast, He 
telephone reaches out 
with a long arm, jnd  t 
instantaneous broadcast 
swiftest automobile. An 
scientific education 
young folks must ) be £ 
they ruin their lives v 
enter the dirty yeljow p

Mrs. Kate Marrjn of 
was sent to prisop fox 
purses from woiiicn 
services in different ch

PRAYING AT THE t

Scene—Wesley Chap 
Bion—The prayer-meet 
the first evening sprvict 
cd by the new minister 
from the prayer of protl 
"Lord, we do not knov 
our new minister can ta 
but thou knowest that 
minister was not muth 
tor."
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Number 16 she was named for me and hei. 

father. Her father’s name an 
Ferdinand, and my name is ’Liza 
So we named her Fertilizer.”

POST-MORTEM CASUALTIES10,000 miles a year over such poor^ ^ n h?o?re*n"\L0r ^ ° L B̂ :|H ow  Ex-Service Men
Earn Their Bread

Jack”  Sanford Says His Life Here 
Since 1880 Has Been Like Rip Van 

Winkle: Such a Remarkable Change

gcr in ’01, end the company of
fered us boys $10 for each lobo 
wolf we killed and brought in. One 
of the cowhands got nine where 
Iiorgcr’s main street is now. One 
of the fellows and I got a she-wolf 
and seven pups out of a 67-foot 
den in the side of a cliff. It took 
us two days, but we collected our 
$80 and went to Canadian, and 
for two days the town sure knew 
we were there, for in those days 
$80 was nioney.”

Mr. Sani'ord has watched Ama
rillo grow from a barren prairie 
to its present size, and he says the 
land where the tallest skyscraper 
in Amarillo now sits would not pay 
interest at two dollars an acre 
when he first saw it. “This was not 
because it Would not produce,” he 
said, “but because pioneers who 
farmed it tried to use river bottom 
methods hefe, and many of them 
foiled. Those who did make the 
lund produce had no markets for 
the products.”

“This is the best country in the 
world to live in,” Mr. Sanford con. 
eluded, “ and 1 hope it never loses 
its pioneer spirit."

rouds, it costs $237 more than it 
would to drive over a first class 
surface.

The cost of putting such first 
class pavement on all country 
roads wotlld of course be prohibi
tive. Yet many supposed econo
mies on rouds arc not real savings.

[ If we spend $25 to $100 more for 
automobile and truck repairs as 

I the result of rough roads, and if 
our depreciation charge is doubled 
for the sume reason, we could af
ford to spend more on highway 

I improvement.
| Automobiles stand up amazing
ly, considerihg the strain they have 

' to take. Thtir life is shorter, and 
they require more constant and 
costly tinkering as a result of this 
strain.

Trucking and business errands 
take more time over rough roads, 
and make commodities cost more. 
Trade is driven away from cities 
and towns by poor roads. We feel 
directly the taxes we pay for road 
improvement, but do we have any 
realization of what the poor roads 
cost us indirectly?

Ugo Zucchini is shot from a can
non by his brother Bruno ns a 
daily feature of Ringling’s circus. 
Recently the brothers took time 
out to participate in a double wed
ding at Sarasota, Fla., where they 
married two German girls from

The klunsmen feturned the fire 
and within a few minutes five of 
the dead men had been fatally in
jured and a sixth killed. The dead 
man was brought to a morgue 
while the others were taken to the 
hospital where they died.—News 
item in an exchange.

Now if people would esti 
their wealth As confidently j,; 
ing income tax returns as a, 
in asking for credit, Unci, 
might get some more revent,

The cay after hfr, and Mrs. 
SnmucI Gregson of Glasgow cele
brated their goldtn wedding the 
husband was arrested for throwing 
chairs at his wifd.

1 59 49
. 38 544 628
3,609; increase 2,056; 
lls 1,738. Today there are only eight 

states in the union that do not I 
have ex-service men either in | 
congress or the United States sen-1 
ate und by the way, let’s get closer 
to home. Over at our neighboring 
city of Canadian, we have Will 
Crowe, county attorney; E. .J. 
Pickens, judge of thfc 84th district; 
R. C. Jackson, county and district 
clerk; G. R. Nolan, city clerk; and 
Dr. E. H. Snyder is county health 
officer.

These same examples hold good 
throughout the land. We find them 
in all walks of life serving in peace 
as in war. These principles have 
been instilled into their lives, 
“America first, last and always.”

REMINGTON
PORTABLE

t y p e w r i t e r s

ale blowing all the way 
mkle-detp over most of 
iss Louifce E. Dealy won 
rile roller skating race 
m to Brighton, Eng.

>r in ilriBton, Eng., has 
letter from an Aus- 
ier asking that a wife 
>r him who ‘isn’t fool- 
nythlng.’

rews brothers were ar- 
Jtting Joheph Kennedy 
n a hot stove because 
d in courting their

Winkle in the could go over tne same territory 
ig the nap in | and see more to^ns and cities than 
ip in 1930, is I the number of people 1 saw on that 
a of the most trip.” •
could happen When Mr. Sahford came to Am- 

arillo, or rather the place where 
Sanford, has Amarillo now is, he worked as Ha

ndle 50 years, sistant ranch fdreman for a dollar 
he would not u day nnd board und horse. He 
is for 50 years furnished his saddle and bed. "And 
n the world. that was something to write home 
from the Rio about,” he said, “for I thought 
b boundary of that was pretty good.”
,ck, and never “Four years lifter I came to the 
ice, have wan- Panhandle, the country had one 
without a road, lady citizen, and that was Mrs. W.

'l r .  Sanford con-

MUCH IN A NAME

where Quality
a n d  p r i c e

A little colored girl, a newcom
er in Suriday school, gave her 
name to the teacher as “Fertilizer 
Johnson.”

Later the teacher asked the 
child’s mother if that was right.

“Yes, ma’am, dat’s her name," 
I said the'fond parent. “You see The Reporter

W. Wetzel, 
tinues.

“ I was with the Kingland Ranch
COST OF POOR ROADSed the lives of five 

Timothy Ryan of Dub- 
iing on the bed and 
m when the house

Increased use of motor vehicles i 
will give the roads of Texas harder | 
wear during the coming season 
than ever before. Taxpayers groan 
ns they consider the cost of mod
ern roads. Yet do they consider 
what poor roads cost?

Research workers of Iowa state 
college recently estimated that it 
cost 2.37 cents a mile more to 
drive over rough roads than over 
first class pavement. So if the com
plaining taxpayer drives his car

— Economy starts with health. Here’s food tli 
brings you the finest of delicious, easily prepar 
meals. Truly good things to eat in a wide varit 
of tasty selections. We specialize in FOOD a 
service— yet prices are never high.

Send the children, or phone. You’ll 
find the same courteous and efficient 
consideration as if you came in person.

Why spend your days on high 
priced lands, constantly deprecia
ting in value and productiveness, 
when you can get new land that 
can be procured for low prices 
and is at the peak of production?n M w i S 5
IF WAR SHOULD COME AGAINF o r P o u l try  

H ouses-C old 
F ra m e s-H o t 
B e d s  - - H o g  
Houses-Porches
Made of tough wire 
m^sh,coated with a pat
ented translucent a n d  
durable material. Keeps 
houses; and structures of 
all kinds warmer and 
drier, yet adm its the 
sunlight with its flood of 
ultra - violet rays. Rec
ommended *for prevent
ing stiff s legs in swine; 
for bringing disinfecting 
s u n l i g h t  into dairy 
barns; as a light, warm, 
back - porfch enclosure; 
and for c o l d  frames. 
Figure on it for n e w  
structures or in your re
modeling.

The World War made it impera
tive that the United States use the 
draft to furnish needed man
power. The days of old, when a 
nation’s battles could be fought 
with volunteers, is past. Modern 
warfare will demand, more and 
more, vast numbers of soldiers, 
vast resources, both natural and 
manufactured, and vast wealth. It 
is a conclusive fact that if the 
United States ever does enter an
other major war, the first step, 
either before war is declared or 
afterward, will be to draft the 
youth of our country.
. The veterans of the World War, 
as represented by the three-quav- 

1 ter of a million in the American 
Legion, believe that if youth is 
drafted to fight the nation’s bat-

SPEC1ALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CRACKERS, 3 lb. Box

PICKLES, Gallon, Sour or Dill
SATURDAY ONLY 

“THE MARRIAGE PLAYGROUND"

See and hear one of the most entertaining talking 
plays brought to the screen. Spectacular! Daring! 
Thrilling! It’s a Paramount Picture.

Saturday Matinee 3 :0 0  p. m.

SUGAR, 17 Pounds

BANANAS, 3 Pounds

TOMATOES, No. 2 Can IF IT’S COPLEY’S ICE CREAM
ties in the future, then capital, and 
material also, should be made to 
servo the nation—at least con
trolled nnd mobilized in a way 
that all profit will be eliminated.

The Legion wants such n funda
mental principle, the principle of 
“equal service for ull in tiijie of 
war, and special privilege or profit 
to none,” written into the basic 
law of our land. In order to do 
this, the Reed-Wainwright resolu
tion, written by the Legion, has 
been intioduced in Congress with 
the request that it be adopted at 
this session.

That resolution provides for a 
commission to be appointed to 
study and investigate the principle 
of universal draft in case of war. 
The commission would be compos
ed of Representatives and Sena
tors and representatives of capi
tal, of labor, of industry and of 
the other elements of our national 
life and businesi. The duty of the 
commission would be to agree up-! 
on such a principle for the consid
eration of Congress.

Certainly, th it request of the 
former members of our armed for
ces in the greatest war in history 
is reasonable arid fair. If we ever

GINGER SNAPS, 2 Pounds
TETE-ATETE! g o .................

a n d ................... dicreet c o u g h -

break— jjefreshment by Copley 

— world’s only excuse for inter-

RAISINS, 4 Pounds
With CEL-O-GLASS you 
can do all oi your chick 
brooding indoor* — give 
them the valuable benefit* 
oi outdoor* with oooe of 
the danger*. CBL-O- 
GLASS admit* the ahra- 
violet ray* which promote 
the bonding of boon and 
body timae, prevent leg 
wcaknet* and the outdoor 
ilaagcr* of eoceidioei* and 
worm infection*.

We Will Have Dressed Chicken Saturday

CALL ON US

W.C. BRYAN and SON
The Pleasant, Profitable Market Place 

Phone 216 We Delii Hastings PharmacyTUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
“WHY LEAVE HOME

All talking comedy drama starring lovely Sue 
Carrol.
Also a great talking comedy and Movietone News.

l i e  PanBendleOur d im  -  7o Help

Spearman, Texas

JOHN DIERe ]

SCIENTIFIC CRIME

■cientificModern crime is 
proposition, mnking 
modern inventions.

Consider how'aut’______
crime, While bewildered victims 
are getting word of their losses to 
the police, the fleping crooks speed 
over lonely roads many miles
away. ^

The poor, old burglars of dark 
lantern days had their troubles. 
They must hnve trembled and of
ten made. a. hasty exit, when the 
flickering flame of their feeble 
lamp was extinguished by a gust 
of wind. Today, illuminated by the 
pocket flash, their cat-lildB tread 
moves securely about your home. 

The master mind organizes a - —lontific

YOUR
NONEUs About the

Combine Dresses
Don’t let yefur machinery troubles get you down—- 
"e  can relieve them. Here are some of the things 
we are prepared to do at eitheV our Spearman or 
Morse Shop.

Tractor and Combine Reboring and Ofv^rhauling
^ p —  ------f D ! < 4 A n  F i4finer

>ents a large 
ay purchase, 
ask yourself 
this machine 
vy crops?—- 
ion— deliver 
rage?— Will 
ice ?— What 
>m now?

organization 
ce in build

ing and servicing high quality farm equipment— 
a record that has made the name John Deere fam
ous in every farming community. Into it are built 
strength, durability, capacity, power, grain-saving 
features— every quality that assures satisfactory 
service over a long period of years.

Ask John Deere users about their combines— 
Come in and learn more about this better machine. 
You will want a John Deere in your harvest field

That Show the 

New Modified \x Jth .

PAINTSilhouette
scientific detoctIoi|. But if the 
equipment given our police and 
detectives is years behind that 
possessed by crooks, we shall not 
get them very fast, However, the 
telephone reaches out after them 
with a  long arm, fnd the radio’s 
instantaneous broadcast beats the 

I swiftest automobile. And we need 
scientific education also. The 

I young folks must .be shown that

We also carry a full line of McQuay-Norris Piston 
Rings, Bushings, and Pins for all makes of Tractors 
and Combines sold in this territory. preserved! The dresses in our new Spring collec

tion demonstrate how youthful and becoming the 
new Spring dress mode has become. Of printed 
and plain flat crepe, satin or chiffon— black and 
gay shades.

DON’T FORGET OUR SATURDAY GROCERY 
------------- SPECIALS-------------

The healthy home shows a  fashionable preference 

for light walls and woodwork. Let us give you 

painting estimates.

USE TRUE TAGG PAINT—  100 PER CENT PURE

We Sell the AVERY COMBINE and UNITED 
TRACTOR at Morse

BRING US YOUR MACHINERY PROBLEMS 

WE CAN AND WILL HELP YOU

Dittrich Machine 
Shop Co.
SPEARMAN—MORSE

iy a Combine Investigate 
Do-Not the Price Alone

Mrs. Kate Marrin of Chicago 
was sent to prison for stealing 
purses from women attending 
services in different churches.

PRAYING AT TTIE PARSON

Scene— Wesley Chapel. Occa
sion—The prayer-meeting after 
the first evening service conduct
ed by the new minister. Extract 
from the prayer of brother Smith: 
"Lord, we do not know whether 
our new minister can take a hint, 
but thou knowest that our last* —— n-f a tn’uL

Spearman, TexasMarketGroceries

RM AN and M O R SE
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GREGG’S BAKERY
A GOING CONCERN

Fill out cou
while you he\ 

o\
Introductory

Sh e r w i s -W i l e

T H E  DECO R ATIVl

F. W. Brandt & Co
PKone 3— We Deliver Dry Goods, Groceries

$1.50 Frame Pict'F 

$2.75 Bridge Lan| 

We Will Receive

Harbison J

f-you I ■ 
fany c j 
iuprer 
lem rr!

(Classified Ads

STYLISH SAM 
(The one in the middle)

. J > / < j f *  
>«H»rt A luJTok-f A N(in

STYLISH SAM 
M-tnm, my mouth is Watering. 
r «  got ■ tan shirt and a ma
roon necktie that will go well 
with that Golden Brown.

These handsome new Spring patterns, designed 
and tailored by master craftsmen. Hart-Schaff- 
ner & Marx and other good makes. See our

SLIM JIM
Two Mocha straight ahrod, on* 
Mode to your left and lseh far
the s ig n ...

Suits as fine as the pn< 

can make them.
SPECIALS!

Specials at $15, $25, $28.50, $32.50 and $35.

Pint can Enatncloid 
(soy color) approximate!) I I 
One Brush (r*t*rr*H) •

Grocery Values For 
the Thrifty

Our line of groceries, foods and delicacies cpver 
the needs of every household and offer the thrifty 
economical prices without any sacrifice of quality 
or service. Take advantage of our unusual valuas. 
Shop here today and every day.

Ideal Ready-to-Wear for the High School 
Graduate

Beautiful Line of Ladies Hats, Dresses and Coats

Churches
and
Society

Missionary Society
The Missionary Society of the 

Methodist church met in regular 
meeting Wednesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Delon Kirk. Six
teen members were present. One 
visitor, Mrs. Franz Ferguson, was 
also present. The lesson was taken 
from the Missionary Voice. The 
meeting next week will be with 
Mrs. P. A. Lyofi. The ladies invite 
everyone to attend their play, 
“Wanted—A Man” at the high 
school auditorium Thursday night 
at eight o’clock.

with Mrs. A. L. Rippy next Wed
nesday at 2:30. The lesson will be 
the fourth chapter of the Manuel 
and will be led by Mrs. Noe.

R. 11. Prewitt was a business 
visitor to Stinnett Monday.

Music!by Hazel Hurd Orchestra 
at Legion dance Monday night, 
March l/l.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Malvin Jack- 
son off Perryton were in the city 
Sunday f-isiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hobart Dick and ether 
friends.

Occupies Entire Stetson Building 
With New, Modern Equipment 

Formal Opening Saturday

H. W. Whacker arrived - from 
Ilrownstown, Indiana, Tuesday to 
look after his farming interests 
out west of town and to visit with 
friends.

Parent-Teachers Association

Mary Brian Chosen as Perfect for 
Lead in “ The Marriage Playground

iso am  

WHITE l[
P A I N T  ;

Mary Brian received what 
said to be her greatest screen op-! Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Merritt

A good program was rendered 
at the meeting last Thursday night 
which consisted of music, readings 
and an nble and interesting talk 

I on "Standards for Home and 
School” by Rev. Richards. Our as- 
sociation will send its quota of 
delegates to the District Con
ference at Childress, April 3, 4 
and 5. The finance committee will 
serve lunch Saturday at the Inter, 
scholastic meet. At the April busi
ness meeting officers for the com
ing year will be elected. All mem-

portunity since she was cast a s |" ’cre Amardlo visitors Sunday. 
Wendy in “Peter Pan” when 
Paramount/elected her from a list j American Legion dance, Mon-

Hey Legionaipes, snap into it, 
every Wednesday night. Come to 
the regular meetings.

The Third Annual Texas Pan
handle-Plains Daio- Show opens at 
Plainview on April 7.

/  a t a u i u u u b  u v m  u  unv  , . ,
of likely actresses for the role of | da>* night. Jjarcn 8 i 
Judith Wheater in the all-talking 
production “The Marriage Play
ground.” which is based on Edith 
Wharton’s best-selling novel “The 
Children.”

Paramount’s executives were 
searching for an actress who pos
sessed star qualities and at the 
same time a certain type of win
some girlish beauty. They finally 
decided that Miss Brian was “just 
the type.”

Co-featured with Miss Brian in 
this picture of a younger genera
tion’s revolt against the divorce- 
mad, thrill-thirsty impetuosities of 
their elders is Fredric March, the 
handsome young actor who played 
the role of the professor in Clara 
Bow’s “The Wild Party.”

Others in the cast are Jocelyn 
Lee, Huntley Gordon, Seena Owen, 
and Phillipe de Lacy.

Lothar Mendes, who directed 
Clara Bow in ‘Dangerous Curves,’ 
and Charles Rogers and iNancy 
Carroll in "Illusion" is the direc
tor of ‘The Marriage Playground.’
The production comes to the 
Lyric Theatre Saturday only.

bers are especially urged to be 
present.

Mi» Maxine Bennett Married 
To F. K. Banister Saturday.

Miss Maxine Bennett, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bennett, 
who live six miles south of town, 
and Mr. F. K. Banister were quite- 
ly married by the Methodist pas
tor at the parsonage at Guymon, 

_ Oklahoma, Saturday afternoon, 
V arren McNabb has been listed | March 22. Immediately following

with the sick the past several days, ! the ceremony the younp couple 
but is much better at .this writing. ] drove to Dalhart where they spent

Arnold Wilbanks came from ' the week-end, returnmg to Spear- 
Pampa Saturdav night and spent i , Sunday f in in g . Mrs. Bum- 
Sunday here with his parents, Mr. stf  's. one ° f the Spearman young 
and Mrs E R Wilbanks ; set. She attended Spearman high _

; school severnl terms, graduating she sees no reason why her an- 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Lackey and with the class of 1929. Since that | nouncement should create unusual

Don’t fail to read the double 
page spread of R. W. Morton in 
this issue of the Reporter. They 
are putting on a Used Car Sale at 
the Ford plant that will attract 
attention.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Flynn are the 
proud parents of a baby boy born 
on Friday, March 21. The young 
man has been named Tommie Ray. 
Mr. Flynn is a member of the 
Stone-Merritt, sales force.

The Firs-.- State Bank of Opti
ma has secured permission from 
the banking department to move 
to Hardesty, new Texas county 
town on the Libqral-Amarillo 
branch of the Rock Island.

W. S. McNabb came from his 
Amarillo offices Monday to attend 
to business matters here. Mr. Mc
Nabb came by way of Canadian 
and reports that wheat looks 
mighty good all along the line, 
and especially in Hansford county.

Instrcutions come from Maynard 
Mc-I-ain to send his Reporter to 
Camp Stanley, Texas, in care of 
Reg. Headquarters, 15 th Field 
Artillery. Maynard will be in this 
camp three weeks or more with 
the Officers Reserve Corps.

Mrs. A. G. Jameson is a candi
date for mayor of Chillicothe. 
Mrs. Jameson states that a wo
man mayor is no new thing and

Mrs. F. J. Daily and little daugh- j time she has served in the eapac- 
ter wore visitors to Amarillo | ity of stenographer for the McLain 
Tuesday. ; Real Estate firm. Mr. Banister,

E. J. Norman is preparing to 
handle ice in Morse. He has erect
ed a nice storage house for the ice.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Cook. Miss 
Lola Philyaw and Roy Sparks 
were visitors to Borger Sunday.

Miss Nellie Cox is here from 
Ashland, Kansas, visiting with 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor 
spent the week end visiting with 
relatives a t Claude, Texas.

Jake Clifton was in from his 
home near Morse Saturday, to at
tend to business matters.

Bob Thom was over from Gru- 
ver Saturday evening attending to 
business matters and visiting with 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Blodgett and 
Mrs. Ralph Blodgett were in from 
their home in the Blodgett com
munity Saturday, attending to 
business matters and trading.

American Legion meetings, held 
second and fourth Wednesday

who’s home is at San Angelo, 
Texas, came here about nine 
month ago and is engaged in the 
carpenter business. Mr. and Mrs. 
Banister will make Spearman their 
home for the present.

W. M. U.

Mrs. W. B. Herring, who has 
been visiting jn the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Hobart Dick the 
past month returned to her home 
at Quitaqiffc bh Tuesday of this 
week. Mrs. Dick and their baby 
son, Bennie Fred, returned home 
with her for a three weeks visit.

! A life insurance agent, operat-
-ru„ w  tt „<• I inf: under the name of Williams,The W. M. U. of the Baptist, selIs ,.fe insurance that insurca

nothing to school teachers. Hechurch met in an all day meeting 
at the basement Wednesday. At 
twelve o’clock an appetizing lunch

night of each month. Come out— | eo,n> col' sisti,nK °f sandwiches, 
let’s get busy on that new Legion | ^a^e> P̂16 and ^coffee, was ^served 
hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fuller came 
from Canyon Friday and visited 
with friends and with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fuller, until 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Seward and 
son Jake came from their home

to a large number present. "Rev. 
Richards led the devotional which 
was followed by an interesting 
lesson on “Home Mission.” At this 
meeting the ladies pledged $500 
on the new church that is to be 
build in the near future. They 
also gave a donation to home mis
sion. Group No. 2 will hold their 
food sale at Burran Brothers store

near Perico, Texas, last Friday for j Saturday, March 27. All those who 
a several days visit here in the wish to buy a dressed hen may ar- 
home of their daughter and sister, | range for them before Saturday 
Mrs. John L. Hays. j by calling 94. The ladies will meet

VOTE FOR

“stung” the teachers of the Tex 
homa schools /cvoral years ago 
and recently showed up in Elkhart 
with the sanre graft.

Misses Mary Wilbanks and Sibyl 
Baley and Atiburn Curtis visited 
a few days with their parents here 
the latter part of last week. They 
are all students in Simmons Uni
versity at Abilene and came home 
for the few days vacation between 
terms.

One of the going concerns of 
Spearman is Gregg’s Bakery, now | 
located in the Stetson building, j 
east side Maiji. The bakery occu- j 
pies the entire Stetson building j 
and there is not a better equipped, j 
more modern or more sanitary | 
bakery in the entire country. Mr. | 
and Mrs. Gregg came to Spearman ; 
about a year ago for the purpose 
of establishing themselves in the 
bakery business and they have 
certainly succeeded. The demands 
for the products of “Gregg’s Bak
ery” are coming from neighboring | 
towns and the entire country. With ! 
the new and modern machinery | 
and other equipment, Gregg’s j 
Bakery is now prepared to turn i 
out n product the equal of any 
produced in the largest cities. I 
Their cakes, pies, buns and pas- j 
tries of all kinds nre high class in : 
every respect, and “Mity Nice” I 
and “Sandwich Loaf” bread nre | 
becoming daily household necessi-1 
ties in the homes of Spearman and! 
vicinity and many neighboring' 
towns. This bread is just as good : 
as any ever shipped in and sold 
here.

Gregg’s Bakery employs four 
helpers, besides Mr. and Mrs. 
Gregg, who devote their entire 
time to the business. They invite 
the public generally to call and in
spect their plant on Saturday, 
March 22.

Steel Laying Starts On
Dalhart Morse Line

The Rock Island is laying steel 
on its Dalhart-Morse line.

Actual laying of steel began yes
terday at both ends of the line, 
which will connect the main line 
at Dalhart and with the Amarillo- 
Liberal line at Morse.

The line is to be completed by 
July 1 and a large crew of men is 
now at work grading the track 
ahead of the steel-layers.

Mrs. W. E. Pittman and daugh
ter Miss Virginia and Miss Peggy 
Jane Twyman motored to Ama
rillo Sunday to spend the day in 
the home of their daughter and 
sister, Mrs. Walter Good. Mrs. 
Good returned home with them 
and will spend the week here.

Good progress is being made in 
the electrification of Austrian 
railways.

The king of Yondi, in West 
Africa, claims to be the father 
of 180 children, but only 80 are 
living.

HALE DRU 
COMPANY

HANSFORD COUNTY’S PIONEER 

MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENT

Operating & clean; legitimate drug busi
ness lor more than twenty years in 
Hansford county without a change in 
managenjent.r.' \

; i W - U ’ - ' _ .
■ A p  1K.C

THERE IS A REASON WHY THE PEOPLE OF I 
THIS SECTION THINK OF HALE WHEN 

THEY THINK OF DRUGS

HALEDRUG0
Spearman, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wil
banks and Hiram Wilbanks motor
ed to Dallas last week for a few 
days visit with Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
Wilbanks. Mrs. Virgil; Wilbanks 
has been removed froVn the hos
pital to a private home and is get 
ting along quite satisfactorily. She
and Mr. Wilbanks will return to 
Spearman in a few weeks.

Knows Her Catalog

The Little Red Schoolhou 
used to turn out leading It/ 
men and statesmen, is comp! 
of now for not producing bal

Revised Version

“You can get anything at a mail 
order house,” remarked the lady 
next door.

“Everything, nlnck! but a male,” 
sighed the old maid.

Bull Raid in the Poultry Market

Sixty-three men, manning two 
machine buns and dozens of rifles 
poured pullets at the windows.

Be A White-Haired Boy

The best method of fire pre
vention is to do your work satis
factorily. ' V

Sonny—Must I sleep 
dark?

Mother—Yes.
Oh. then, let me say ir.yj 

ers over again—more car

In spite of all efforts to i| 
illiteracy, many of the auto 
drivers of Texas do not sees 
to read the wanting signs I 
the roads.

It is remarked that somtl 
pie’s only assets are their ( 
but anyway these debts 
their ability to borrow moo

Naughty Boy I

George Ade Falls, Breaks J 
Running From Bath.J 
—Headline In Daily f

JERSEY BULL, service $2.00. In 
southeast Spearman,

12t4p. C. R. KERN.
NEW Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet for 

sale; see Mrs. D. M, Jones. 
14t2

R. H. PREWITT
AND X/rv

LARGE Eastern Manufacturer has 
in the vicinity of Spearman a 

new upright and second hand 
piano; will sell at sacrifice rather 
than ship back. Address Manu
facturers Wholesale Dept., 905 
Elm St., Dallas, Texas.
143t
BOARD and Room—for two peO 

pie. See Mrs. D. M. Jones. 
14t2 r

DELON KIRK
For City Commissioners

FOR SALE— Two Old Trusty In
cubators, cheap; exchange for 

baby chicks- Phone 68 or see Mrs. 
Geo. M. Whitson.
FOR SALE—Building now occu

pied by City Cafe. Priced for 
quick sale. Cash-only. See Geo. 
N. Reed.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. Apply 

at Mpdern Steam Laundry, 
Spearman. 15tf.

City Election, April 1, 1930
ROOMS to let. Inquire of Mrs.

Bolton', at residence in West 
Spearman.
STENOGRAPHER 

wants position immediately- In
quire at Reporter sho

runes;

This Advertisement Paid for 
B y  a Committee of Voters

Mr. Kirk' s name is not printed on the ballot, but he has 

consented to serve if elected. Write his name on the 

dotted line.

COMBINE FOR SALE. No. 11 
International combine: cut 1200 

acres, in good ordef.Tor sale at a 
bargain. See i P. iSl qhesser, at 

horthwbst of Spear-
16t2p.

farm 12 
man

SIX ROOM residence, .the Metho
dist old parsonage, for rent; 

possession within naxt few days. 
See L. W. Mathews. I6tf.

Say, Slim,I want to get another 
Smithson Suit Do they make 
anything besides this Blue 
Naval Serge?

SUM JIM 
(Thefint one)

I should say so. Of course the 
Naval Serge is what made 
Smithson famous,but today you 
can get a Silver GrayandanOx- 
ford, and Blue Unfinished and 
bine with silk stripe. And eay, 
i t  yon like brown, just ask te 
aee Golden Brown—it’sadreaon

SPRING SUITS
and tailored by master 
ner & Marx and other 
famous suits at

Dr. Powell, eye, ear, nose nnd I 
throat specialist, will be at Dr. 

ic« r iGower’* office^ In Spearman on 
Wednesday, April 2. Glasses fitted; 
tonsils arid adenoids removed.
ARABIAN STALLION, thorough

bred, fpr.service, at my place in 
southeast/Spearman.
16t2p. C. K. KERN.
BABY /CHICKS, Rhode 

Reds, for" sale during 'en 
season, Fee Mrs. Rolls Definis;
16t2p.

Island
itire

SPECIAL 
PRICES ON 

ALL WINTER 
GOODS

Spaarman/Taa/a f

See Our New 
Line of

Premium*

P uy  Second Year Thursday, April 3,

leek and Sampson Are Chos
)F C. ENTERTAIN 

FARMER FRIENDS

d̂t Gather at School Houia 
Early For Moat Enjoyabla 

Affair

AT0R HUGHES HERE

-ion Sage Say* Line Dividing 
|T uu and Oklahoma la 

The Bunk

And a good time was had by 
I when members of the Spear- 
1 Chamber of CtfTnmerce and 
hers of the Spearman territory 
Jered about the banquet board 
|nesday night for a good fel- 
hip session and general get? 

Jther.
lie spacious high school gym- 
Iim was filled with a Jolly 
Ih of farmers and business 
I and the purpose of the occa- 
|was carried out in the spirit 
Ih prevailed.
Inator Wallace G. Hughes of 

principal speaker,
(delivered an eloquent and in. 
Eg address on “Community 
ping." He urged the co-oper- 
: of all the citizenship of the 
hunity in the promotion of 
program of the Chamber of 
nerce, in the upbuilding of 
chools and the churches, in 
hdvancement of all things
Jiy-
|e  speaker recalled that only 

years ago each community 
Rigidly bound unto itself with- 
narrow compass and that the 

Inship of one little commun- 
|ou!d not tolerate one of their 

: folk marrying a resident of 
Ijoining community nor could 
Ison move Into a community 
1 another neighborhood and 
|eated as the same kind of 

All of that is of the past, 
Idared, and now there are no 
Hary lines of the community. 
It a few years ago those wno 
1 in the country thought of

Hood Announces
For District Attorney

If elected to this office, I ex
pect to give my entire time and
n f t n n t t n w  f n  i k -  ___ '__ _ „ . ,attention to the prosecution of the 
violation of the criminal laws of
the State. I have p'een an official 
in Hutchinson county since June
of 1927 and during this time I 
have had filed before me as jus-
tice of the peaefe, magistrate and 
county judge, between two and

Set in There and

It is pitiful to coni 
foolhardy extravagar 
Hemphill county v 
Tuesday of this week • 
000 in bonds for ha 
roads. Of course, we 
that the leading counti 
have done the same tl 
ing the lead of. crazy 
over the United States, 
hill county is located t 
to Donley county \ q > 
temptations to throw t 
and their children’s m 
Why did they do it, \v 
the intelligent and , 
citizens of Donley i 
such a monumental t 
control in these wodei 
dizzy extravagance? It 
able, and this early w 
extend our sympathy tt 
hearted, but blind' c 
Hemphill, who voted si 

! ful blunder by a vote < 
! one. Hemphill is hope! 
! endon News.

Legion Boys Will 
Present Myst

three thousand criminal cases, in
volving practically every violation 
of law khown to tlje criminal 
statutes of Texas, which have 
brought me in cl<Me toufch with 
the work of the district iourt of 
Hutchinson ^county and the grand 
juries, and application and admin- 
astration of criminal

I have also had foccasion to work 
with-and observe-,^practically every 
character of peace officer in-the 

their duties in.

An entertainer of mi 
than ordinary ability is 
Spearman on April 17, 
under the auspices of 
post of the American L« 
magician Birch, master c 
is the entertainer. Birch 
sidered one of the most 1 
high-type, clever and 
magicians in this line of

MEDLIN NEW

but today there is no line 
stinguish between the city 
I the country resident, the 
ler said.
pearman is not bounded by 
Irporate limits, not by the 
laphical limits of Hansford 
ly, nor by the line between 
fates of Texas and Oklahoma. 
Tare one great cbmrnunity, 
lut boundaries.” 
liator Hughes deplored the 
•unity which has a large num. 
If “retired farmers and ro- 
Ibusiness men," declaring that 
pan who calls himself “re- 

ia not an asaet to the com-

|k Andrus, associate editor 
Panhandle Herald, Guy- 

I accompanied Senator Hngh- 
Ire and spoke briefly, bring- 
•eetings from Guymon Cham- 
|f  Commerce and the citizon- 
ff that city.
[A. Gibner, president of the 
Iman Chamber of Commerce, 
1 Barkley, and R. H. Prewitt, 
lors, each spoke briefly. Mr. 
ley recalled pioneer experi- 
] in Hansford county and lik- 

the gathering Wednesday 
to the picnics held at old 

ford a quarter century ago. 
JV. Converse, R. D. Tomlin- 
land G. H. Gay each spoke 
ly as representatives of the 
prs present, expressing ap- 
Ption for the banquet given

Miss Estelle Buries 
Pampa is visiting in the 
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Bast: 

Frank Allen made a 
trip to Panhandle.Saturd.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Ell; 
a business trip in and 
Spearman Thursday.

I fell that this experi«hce gives c
: a .fair background; of the dlD Saturday night and Sum

_ _ performance ' of
wn resident as a “white col-, connection with law enforcement, 
dude” and the city dweller 

:ht of the farmer as a “re d ! me
ties of! the District Attorney’s of- 
fico, and a realization of th<c re
sponsibility that,? goes with this 
office. (I belieVff* that laws should
be featlessly^figorously and fair 
ly cnfrircedjiAvithout delay and to 
this enA.k'shnll dedicate my time, 
energy and ability, if elected as 
District Attorney of the 84th ju
dicial district-

l  am also !n sympathy with. a 
public' opinion that demands of 
officials that they should and m ust! V tV ’come*’t ell vour 
literally and morally obey the i v,t?d- A0 comc’ 1 cU » 9 ^  
laws that they themselves swear 
to enforce and uphold.

H. M. HOOD.

Cecil Schroder,
Sod bresVirig seems t< 

order of the‘.day in this d 
Mr. and Afrs. J. H. Gri 

Eugene Schroder, Claude 
and Frank Allen spent 
with Mr. and Mrs. Johrin 
last Sunday.

Dance at the Legion hs 
day night, April 7. Come.

There will be a box 
supper at the Medlin scho 
April t l .  Everyone cord

Holcomb Resigns
Secretaryship of

Dalhart C. of C.

Mr., A. T. Holcomb, \^ho for
the past three years has served as 
Secretary of the Dalhart Chamber 

mmof Commerce has .turned in his 
resignation effective May 1st. Mr. 
Holcomb b»s certainly made a fine 
record during his service there 
and has many friends over the en
tire Panhandle who will regret 
seeing him makethis move. There 
is some talk that he has accepted 
the secretaryship of another of 
our Panhandle organizations and 

. _ it is possible that we may continue
. ““ding feeing him/at gatherings over this

0f/the country.
Mr. Holcomb organized the 

“Wonder’ District Association, 
which has made a great number of 
friends for him over the seven 
counties which have joined this 
associatiori.—Moore County News.

lendlincss and co-operation 
t  exists between the citizen- 
pi Spearman and the farmers 
■ community.

Converse' noted the need 
J County Agent for Hansford 
ly and expressed a desire to 
T® Chamber of Commerce and 
brmers of the county co-oper- 
1° secure the services of an 
fa t farm advisor.
|sic was furnished throughout 
linner by an orchestra, com- 
I. of Max Lackey, Herbert 
|tol, and Seldon B. Hale, Jr. 
f  ■ J. B. Cooke gave a  delight- 
f>®al solo and the Lions Quar- 
omposed of P. A; Lyon, Wal- 

l«k, Fred J. Hoskins and E. 
lnneider contributed no small 
[toward the entertainment, 
huxed quartet of high school 

Iris, directed by Miss Troas 
*■> »nd the intermediate 

'chorus, directed by Miss 
Blankenship, favored the as- 

|sge with several numbers, 
farman school students who 
pents in the Hansford coun- 
Ptcrscholastic league -meet 
Pd into the banquet room 
Produced themselves, telling 
Icvent they won. They did 

express appreciation to the 
. / cr of Commerce for the 
l.uting the entire expense of 
Turiy meet-
^Superintendent R. L. Sni- 
iresided as toastmaster and 
I T .00 and wisdom to the af- 
|y  hi* remark*. The program

Singing Convention
Spearman, April 6

Courity SinkingThe Hnri 
Convention

an'aford Co I , .
bn frill convene in Spear- 
t Sunday, /man next Sufiday, April 6. Great 

preparations a>e being made to
make this th e \m o s t interesting 
meeting ever held, by the singers. 
This organization nas been in ex
istence for six year, holding four 
meetings each year. W. W- 
Grooms, the president, states that 
many new singers wil| be in at
tendance thik year, and the pro
gram will /b e  interesting from 
Btart to fltnsh.

Singing' will begin about ten 
o’clock in the high school audi
torium nnd will continue until late 
in the afternoon.

began wRh invocation by Supt. 
Snider amL was'closed with bene
diction by Senator Hughes.

Everyone • departed for thoir 
homes feeling ty a t  an enjoyable 
and profitable evening had been 
spent, and lioplng that the future 
m»y bfirig;m»tiy nr~* *”*"'■

and bring somo ono with 
We want to mention oui 

at the county Interscholast 
We are very proud of ther 
nre only twelve enrolled 
school and flVU of them w 
junior boy, Junior girl a; 
junior girl won first place 
declamation, and then we ; 
won first place in the 
memory work, but both 
contestants made one hum 

Spring has opened up. 
body get ready for the p 
for they will be here to sel 
thing from a safety pin 1 
combine.

MORSE NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Fail 
son Bobby Dean, spent th 
end in Amarillo visiting r<

Mesdames Casey, Norm 
Powell drove to Amarillo c 
ness Friday.

Quite n few of Morse 
attended the interscholasti 
held in Spearman Frida 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Casey have 
from the T. A. Fairey hous< 
house east of the railroad 
by the Equity elevpter.

da;
Dance at the Lpgion hall 
y night, April 7. Come. 
The first copy ' of the 

Monitor made its appearan
week. The citizens of Moi
justified in being proud 
paper.

Charles the young son i 
and Mrs. C. L. Overton is n 
covering from the measles.

Henry Reed has bought tl 
house of T. Fairey. He 
paring to move it on propert 
the Womble; Hardware bu 
where Mr. and Mrs. Overto 
occupy it. J

J. W. Cotten went to Af 
Saturday for a short vili 
home folks.'He returned Tu

Morse is soon to\have I  1 
shop.

Legion Dance, M)
April 7. Come.

Rev. Forbes of Grhvef am 
McHenry of Dumas ' a r t col 
ing a meeting in Mortb. Rei 
Henry i* certainly doing 

..............MUsplendid preaching.

Bob Bundy was here froir 
hart, Kanaas, Sunday visiting 

•ueh events.1 friend*.


